
1 A. Introcluction ancl framing 

2 The Working Group ill (\VG Ill) contribution to the IPCC's Sixth Assessment Report (AR6) assesses 
3 literature on the scientific, technological, environmental, economic and social aspects of mitigation of 
4 climate change. It assesses the current state of lmowledge1 building on the \VG ill contribution to the 
5 IPCC's Fifth Assessment Report (ARS) and the three Special Reports in the Sixth Assessment cycle.2 

6 The report reflects developments and changes in approaches in the literature on climate change mitigation 
7 published since the AR5: 

8 • A changed global lanclsc.ape since AR5. The development of the literature reflects the goals of the 
9 Paris Agreement {see Chapters 14, 15} and its novel governance stmcture, and the UN 2030 Agenda 

10 for Sustainable Development {I, 4, 17}. Literanire further highlights the grov.,ing role of non-state 
11 actors such as cities, businesses, transnational initiatives, and public-private entities in the global effort 
12 to address climate change {8, 13}. It draws attention to the falling cost of low carbon technologies {2, 
13 6} and the evolving role of international cooperation {14}, finance {15} and innovation {16}. An 
14 en1erging literature addresses the global spread of clinlate policies and the growing number of 
15 developed countries \\~th sustained reductions in greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions (2, 13}, and the 
16 mitigation challenges and opportunities posed by the COVID-19 pandemic {TS-Box I, and Cross-
17 Chapter Box 1 in Chapter I}. 

18 • Close linkages between climate mitigation, clewlopment pathways ancl the pursuit of sustainable 
19 clewlopment goals. The literanire shows that the risks and co-benefits of mitigation action differ 
20 according to stages of development and national capabilities (1, 2, 4}. Choices of development 
21 pathways affect the portfolio of available mitigation options. The feasibility and cost of limiting 
22 emissions to any given level depend on both underlying development pathways and choices made about 
23 enabling conditions (Figure SPM.1) {1.4, 1.5, 4}. Clinlate change mitigation fran1ed in the context of 
24 sustainable development, equity and poverty eradication, and rooted in the development aspirations of 
25 the economy and society \\~thin which they take place, is likely to be more acceptable, durable and 
26 effective {I, 4}. 

27 • Now) aspects of the assessment. In addition to the well-established sectoral and systenis chapters {6, 
28 7, 8, 9, JO, 11, 12}, the report includes, for the first time, chapters dedicated to den1and, services and 
29 social aspects of mitigation (5}, and innovation, technology development and transfer {16}. The 
30 assessment of future pathways combines a near- to medium- future perspective up to 2050, including 
31 ways of shifting development pathways towards sustainability {4}, and a long-term global perspective 
32 up to 2100 {3}. Collaboration between \Vorking Groups is reflected in Cross-Working Group boxes 
33 which address topics such as the economic benefits from avoided impacts along long-term mitigation 
34 pathways {Cross-\VG Box I in Chapter 3}, cities and climate change {Cross-WG Box 2 in Chapter 8}, 
35 and mitigation and adaptation via the bioeconomy {Cross-\VG Box 3 in Chapter 12}. This assessment 

FOOTNOTE 1 1be. draft covers literature submitted for publication by 14 O..cember 2020. 
FOOTNOTE 2 Toe three Special repo,1s are: Global Wanning of 1.5°C: an IPCC Special Reporl 011 the impacts of 
global wanning of 1.5°C above pre-indush'ial levels and related global greenhouse gas emiss;on pathways, in the 
contmt of strengthening the global response to the threat of climate change, sustainable development, and ejforls to 
eradicate pove11y; Climate Change and Land: an IPCC Special Report 011 climate change, desertification, land 
degradah·on, sustainable land management, food security, and greenhouse gas fluxes in te1Testrial ecosystems; IPCC 
Special Reporl on the Ocean and Cryosphere in a Changing Climate. 
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1 gives greater attention than AR5 to social, economic and environmental dimensions of mitigation 
2 actions, including from land-based actions {7, 12, 17}, and instirutional, legal and financial aspects 
3 {13, 14, 15}. 

4 • Broader and more diwrse analytic. frameworks and multiple disciplines. This report identifies 
5 multiple analytic frameworks relevant to assessing the drivers and barriers to, and options for, 
6 mitigation action. These include: economic and environmental efficiency; ethics and equity; innovation 
7 and transition dynamics {16}; and psychology, sociology, and political science (16, 5}. These help to 
8 identify and explain synergies and trade-offs, challenges and windows of opportunity, including for just 
9 transitions at national and global levels. {l, 5, 13, 14, 16}. 

10 • Accelerating the response. The climate risks assessed by Working Groups I and II have increased 
11 sinceARS, contributed to by rising global GHG enlissions up to 2018. Limiting global warming cost 
12 effectively to L5°C above pre-industrial levels, or to likely below 2°C, implies that global carbon 
13 dioxide (C~) emissions peak before 2025 and reach net zero in the third quarter of this cenrury. This 
14 would imply greater near-and mediwn-term ambition, accelerated action and effective implementation. 
15 {l,3,4, 14}. 

16 This Summary for Policymakers (SPM) is stmctured as follows. Section B: Wliere are we now and where 
17 are we headed, addresses recent enlission trends and drivers including recent sectoral, financial, 
18 technological and policy developments. Section C: System transformations to limit global wanning 
19 identifies emission pathways consistent \\~th linliting global warming to different levels, along with 
20 possiblenlitigation portfolios. It assesses indi\~dual nlitigation options at the sectoral level, along with costs 
21 and feasibility. Section D: i!-lifigation, atlaptation, and sustainable development addresses links between 
22 mitigation, adaptation, and sustainable development, including the risks and trade--0ffs associated with 
23 specific nlitigation actions. Section E: Sfrengfheuing the response summarises our knowledge of how 
24 instirutional design, policy, finance and governance arrangements can deliver climate mitigation while 
25 minimising risks and maxinlising co-benefits. 

26 References to the 1!lllderlying report and the Technical Summary are given in {} brackets. Confidence in 
27 key findings is indicated using the IPCC calibrated language. 3 

FOOTNOTE 3 Each finding is grounded in an evalu.,tiou of uuderlying "1dence. aud agreement A le.vel of confidence. 
is expressed using live qualifiers: veiy low, low, medium, high and very high, and typesets in italics, for example, 
medium confidence. Toe follov.'l.Og te.m1s have. been used to in.die.ate. the assessed likelihood of au outcome or a result: 
virtually ce,tain 99-[00%probabilily, ve,ylikely 90-100%, likely66-100%, about as likely as not 33-{;6%, unlikely 
0-33%, veiyunlikely0-10%, exceptionallyunlikely0-1%. Addiliou.'1 terms (extreme1ylikely95-100%, more.likely 
than not >50-100%, more unlikely than likely 0-<50%, extremelyuulikely 0-5%) may also be tlsed when appropriate. 
Assessed likelihood is typeset in italics, for example., very likely. This is consistent \\~th IPCC AR5. 
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F igm·e S:Pl\1.11 Shifting de,:elopmeot patbTI,ays to ae,eelerate mitiigation and inc-1 ease sustaioa ll>ility: Choices by a i,ride range of actors at ~y decisio1ll 

points along development pathways infb1ence ,emissions and llhe a\o.ruabili.ty of options for climate mitigation and system tran.sfotmatio111. 
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2 Bl. .Aruni..11 global GBG emissions ru1i\·e ro:ntinned t,o 1i~E" 'iiiocse :2JOIO 11eaching 
3 59±5.9 GtOOi--eq in 1018 .• .\J.though the rate of gi•o,l\1h has faUen csompru.1ed to the p1mous detade 
4 (lriglt coufidence), !(H8 GHG emissions we1e higbe:1· tlrno at anyp:1\e'·\ious time· m human history 
5 (medinm amftdeuce . I:miss!iiou grolrt11 ha:i; b,ee,n ·vatied, bot persistent ac11oss different gases fi•igl1 
6 co1ifi.de11ce , (Figure S:Pl\:l ?) {:2, ?" CJ1oss-Cbapte1r JBox 1 in Clrnpte1 I} 

7 Bl.]. Global anthropogenic GHG emissions were 59±5.9' GtCO:i-eq in 201~: 11% (5.9 G1C01-eq) 
8 higher than in 20] 0 51 % (20 Gt002-eq) higher than ] 990: and higher ~ at any pre\lim1s fune in 
9 human history (medi1a1J confidence). Ave.rage aam.w GHG emissions for 200~2018 we:re 56±5.6 

10 G1C02-eq compared to 47±4.7 and40±4.0 GtCOi-eq for 2000-2009 and 1990-]999, respectively (liigh 
11 confidence). GHG emissrions gmwth slowed wee 2010: while a·verage aruil!lal GHG emissiom gro-,.vth 
12 V.'115 2.3% between 2000 and 20]0, d 'IIVM l.3% fo:r 2010--2018. {2.2} 

13 Bl .. 2. Emission growth has been 11.rari.ed, but pers~ent across different gases (high confidatce). In 
14 2018, 00 emissions from fossil foel and wdusby (FF1) vvere 38±3.0 ~ CO2 from agricutnire, foresb'y 
15 and other lmd-use change ( • .\FOLU) 5. 4!±2_ 7 Gtl, methane (CH } l 2±2.3 Gt002-eq., nitrous oxide (N20} 
16 2.5±L5 GtCOi-eq and flUOimated gases (F-gases) l.8±0.35 GtOO~-eq. \Vbile F-gas levels and C~ 
17 emis5iom from JFI bave gro~n by 4300/4 and 66% bem·een ]990 and 2018, emissions .wcreased by 
18 25% and 28% for Cl-4 and N 20. The group of fluorinated gase"' have jointly grown much fuster than 
19 other GHGs and makes a non-negligible oon:trihution to global 'li1.ramling today. CO2 r;em.ams the major 
20 dti'l.rer ofwaiming. (Figure SPM:.2) {2.2} 

21 Bl.3. Net C'111mnl.afa.re emissions of CO:! remain the oom.i:naat driver of gilobaJ wanning from human 
22 activities_ Bem.reen 1850 and 2018 total OJlllltla.tive OOi emimoos from m and AFOLU v,tere 
23 2400±390 GtC02. About 1980±98 Gtill? has been added to the atmosphere smce 1990, with about 
24 330±3] Gt001 added since }\R.5 (2010). {2.2} 

25 Bl.4. The global OOVID-19 pandemic WIB led to a historic drop in 00 2 ,enm.Moos ftom fossil fuel 
26 and indu .. ~ry (medium cotifidence). P:rel i·mioa:ry data fo.r 2020 Sl.lggest a decrease m m CO 1 emi..ssiow: 
27 refati~~e to 2019 of about 7% (2. 7-13%,) or about 3 GtC02, but emission gro~1lh fuu. piclced up v;iith 
28 econonn.c activity again since April 2020. {Qoss--Chapter Box 1 in Chapter 1, 2.2} 

29 

FOOTNOTE~ :Emissions of GHGs are ,1--eigb.ed by Glohtl Warming Potentials wiith a. 100-}rear time horizon 
(GWP-100) from 1re Si.-nh. ... A..ssessment Report. G\\i'F-100 is commonly med in wide parts of tlie l!iterntuFe on 
climate c~ mitigation and is required for ag.greg)lte UI\1FOCC GHG emissions rqiorting by the Pms rule 
book. All manes lm."e limitatioru and. unrertamt:ies._ For fiuther deta.ils, see Box. 2.2: a:od Amiex B Section A.B.10. 
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a1. Trends in global ,greenhouse gas emissions and the impact of alternative GWP metrics 
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b. Trends in global greenhouse gas emissions and their uncertainties 
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2. Figwre SPM.11 Total antln-opogeuic GHG remission,; (GtCO2.-eq }l.r 1) !990-.2018: COi from fossil fuel 
3 combustion and in~tti1JI] processes (FFI); CO2 from Forestry .md Other Larul use (F0LU); methme (Clt); 
4 mtroos oxide (N20); fluorinated gases (F-gases). Prunel a: Aggregate GH:G ienris3ion trends by groups of gases 
5 reportedm.GtC02-eq comrerted based on global wa:nuingpotentials \V]iha 100-y~ar time horizon (GWP-100) 
6 from the IPCC SL"dhAssessimnt Report. \llaterfall diagnumjm:.taposes GHGemissions for tbe:most reoait 
7 }-eM 2018 mC02,eqwm'aJ:ent unilB 1isi!ng GWP-100 values from ilie IPCC's Second, Frllh and Sixth Assesm:ient 
8 Report, Fesped:i'irely. Eno:r bm :shoor the associated uncertainties at a 90% confidence imen.'a!ll. ~J b: 
9 In-dividm] trends in 001-FH, C<h-FOLU, Cl{; arul.Ni_O emissions in (original) mass units 

10 (Gt yr') for ilie period 199~201 &, norm.ilised to ] in 1990. 

11 

12 

13 Bl. Gron th in global p e-r ,e-apita GDP andl poprulation bas onq, ac-edl a fall in the global a,·,e-1·age 
14 use of energy per uuit of GDP. Hon€'~,·er a gt--oTiiugnwnhe-r of rountries ha,e eote1"edl a pe:miodl ,of 
15 sustained GHG ,e-miss:i.on :riedoction-s in the ab~enee of economic ci:i 5afS (lligll coufi-d,mce). (Figure 
16 SPl\:I.3) f2. ?, l .J, 5.2, 9 .J} 

17 B2. ] . :Materials and energy Cons1!1111J)1ion associated 1;,;.-ith ris..i:ng incomes ha~re been the .strongest 
18 dri'ver of C~ emissions grm'>1h from fossil fuel combustion, v.ii.th a smaller contribution fiom 
19 popl!lllation grov,1h Continl!Jed gro.vtb in per capita GDP and population between 2010 and 2018 
20 increased FFI 002 eJlll3:ions by 2.3% and 1'1%, per year, respectively. This grolvih contiuoou .. 5ly 
21 outpaced a redoction w. th~ use of energy ·per unit of GDP (-2.2%Ji pet' yeai·~ globally) (lrigl1 confidence). 
22. Tedm.ofogica change dri'";ng energy efficiency impm\l~elllen.ts and a ~vitceh to lo\-ver cru:bon enecgy 
23 SOtU'oe,s have led to a decoupling of eoonomic grolh'1h and emissions: in mmy comrtrie._s:= but fev,rer 
24 oonntries oore experienced absolute ellllS-5ions redoctioo.s. (high confidence). {2.3}. 
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1 B2.2. Expansion m GHG inrensiive economic acti~ities :incrudes aviation (+ ... 8.5 c, from 2010 to 

2 2010): SU\ s ( + 17~1o from _()] 0 to 020) md meat commnp -on ] 1 c, from 2010 to 020 ~iglJ 1 

3 coefwence}~ Howei~ei-. ·there 1.rvas a ·ght but ·gnificmt shift :iom high unbon beef OOllSl~on. to 

mednun carbon intensive poulby cmi.sum.pti.on. Global energy de.r.nand fOI" ,cooling m he residem:tia] 
5 sectm i.nareased by 40 ·o from 10101 to 20] 8 (hi ~ oo,rfitien .. {5 .22 9.3} 

6 B2.3. Energy den:mmd has ow.y decoupled om eoo.nomic-gJOU~ in relati"l.re ·1:efms nm m absolute 
7 ~,ntr1, .. ,,._ A substantia] decarboni.smion of the eIJ.ergj- .. r.metn was ooiy notireabie in Nodh i\m.-eri~ 
8 E'lrll:"Ope and E31LU1ISi~ }J.rnereas globally the amomJ.t of CO~ .Pf£ Wlrit o energy has practi.cru1y ~ 
9 unr-JJamgP.d O\ter ·the wt '.bree dee.ade (ltig confidet~oc _ {2 ..... } 

10 B2.4. There are at le~ 36 omwtct'ies that ha ·e snsbined. te.trito.rial-bru;ed ,c~ and GHG elllliSions 
1 :remri.cfiions for longer tlnm ] 0 yean;. ™e ta.I c1mmlat~:'i.re GHG reductions of these cot - are sn1all 
12 cmnpared to recent gilobal ~om gro1tt1~ individ.lw comdri.es ha.ve cut ·their ffi:l,ssions by :Ser½, from 
13 peak lei.rell.s~ unihui national GHG reduction rati in some yearn are in lme w· h scenario path\-lf3JS 
1 1hat limit v.rannin_g ·all bel i\.¥ 2 · at 66~,'c. probability e. ~ : -4~ a,.rerage amwal :reductions) e ·en 

15 outside of periods of economic-decline 'igh cmifidence). i(Fign.re S~ 3) {2.2} 

16 
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a. lirends in global and regiona'l greenhouse gas emissions 
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b. Recent emission change by region vs. rates compa1 Ible wllh warming 1argets 
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2 Hgu:r,e S~L3, I Cha~y in l~Ou.al GHG e:mi~nous and rates of diauge companble-rotn l\11.tr:ming targern. 
3 Panel a: Regional GHG emission ·1rends (m GtCOi-eq )'1""1 (GWPlOO AR6)) for the time perioo ] 91J0-2018. 
4 GH:G emissions from intemarlio:naJ .n.'iation OUR) and shipping (SEA) are not assigned to indi,nmml coumries 
5 a:nd shown separately. Pmel b~ HistoricaJ GHG emissions change by region (1990-2018), oompanxl to rates of 
6 reduction compatible with 1. S°C and 1°C wanning mrgets, assessed via redl!lction rates in AR6 1"-.\1 oc:enari.os 
7 over the ~riod 2020-2040. 

8 

9 

10 B3. GHG emissions cti:ffe1· siguific-andy bem:,een oations, ruul behw~n rich and poor people 
11 nithin oa1ions, wn-o:ri.ng globa] inoome-inE<qrualitie-s (lrigh ro1ifi-deuce , The-top 10% emitt,ers (the 
12 globa] l\"eal'tlriest U)o/o on a per capita bas:i;) c,oo1rihnte ten times as mueh to, global emissions as 
13 the poorest ]Oo/o (lligl• coujidence). P'l'o\idin.g· um'\-e1·sal access to moden1 e:uergy globally mil 
1,4 11~ • • - g1i •:1.. 1.- .• . • • . ( .;i: . , I:;,, . ) { l ') 1 ~ 'l -41 'l • " ,IQ ua,,e-n,eo- gmull" emt'i.S!IOO unpacts menLm,. ,001~ •. neuce . -·-, __ .;,, _,..,, --=-, -•"-"'J 

15 BJ. ] . Average per capita GHG emissions in 2018 were 13 .1 tCO:i-eq/cap in de1;.;eloped countries., 14. 7 
16 tOO~-eqlcap in Ea.stem Europe and \Ve-st Cemr..d Asia, S. 8 t002-eqlcap in Latin Ameiica and 
17 Caribhe~ 5. 7 tOOi-eq/cap m l\$ia and Developing Pacific, and 4.2 1002-eq(cap in i\fhca and !\ilidd1e 
18 East. Inequality in GHG en:ugsions bem.reen countries has decreased over the last( decades in 
19 correspondence iviih steady global economic gro,i,rth and a dechne in the global cadJon GINI (liigh 
20 cmifidence). {2.~ 2.4} 
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1 B3. 2. 3 Yl/4 of gilobal cmmilative GHG ,emissiorn. beti..veen 2010 and 201 S \.\rere ftom de1-;eloped 
2 co11J11tries and 3% from least developed co1mtri~ de-1:eloped oouutries account fur 17% and least 
3 devekrped countries ] 3% of the wodd 's popmfa1io1L Coasunlption--b.ased CQ ellllSiom from the 
4l production of goods and 5e11.rices finallly con.cS1m1ed m de,reloped countries peaked m 2007 m about ] 7 
5 GtC02 and declined sumequentily. 46% of delrelopmg 001muy 002 e.misEions in 2010 and 41 % m 2015 
6 were ih:m1 expo11 produ.ctioo to de\.·eloped co1mtrie:5 (medium confidence). {2.2~ 2.3} 

7 B3.3. \Vitbin col!.llltries, inequallitie.s increased for bo·fih inc.om.e andGHG emissions benvee111980 and 
8 2016, \\liththetop 1% accowiting for2~~ofim:iome growth. The gfobalrichest 10% oontribme about 
9 36--45% of global GHG emii;si~ ,mile the world'' poo:re.5.t 10% contribute arowid 3-5% (high 

10 confidence). The richest 10% Live on all continent~ v.iith n-vo thuds in high-income :regions and one 
11 third in emerging economies. }.;lost of the lo1i1,·est 100/4 emiJttecs live .in sub-Saharan Africa, South East 
12 Asia, Central Asiai and La.tin America. 1he£e regions are home to the almost 20% of globill popllllation 
13 laokiug access to e1eotricity and tihe 37% lacking access to clean cooking ... Eradic_ating extreme poverty 
14 wo-nld mcre.ase global co~ emissions only slightly (high co1rfidence). {2. :5} 

15 B3 .4. The conm.ruq>tion patterns of higher i.noome con.~l!llllefS are associated w.ith ]arge carbo11 
16 footprints. Top emitte.rn dominate enHSSions in key sectot-s, for example tihe top 1 %, acco11J11t foi-50% of 
17 GHG emimon.~ from aviation (high col!fidence). Gro\.ving witihin oo1!11ltty in.eq_1J1ahty in GHG emirisions 
18 creates distributional and social cohesion dilemmas, compromises social nurtc, and affects rue 
19 v.~iingness of both. rich and poor to a.ocept mitigation and mhe:r policieB: to protect the environment 
20 (medium confidence). {2.5} 

21 B4. Ch.._"Wge-s :in sedo1·al emission patterns since AR5 can be attributed to ,d!e\",elo:pments io 
22 techoo]ogy, policies., :inreshnent patterns, and! beha~iom· (MgJm c.oi1fide1~ce . The c,ost, 
23 perf'o1·manc-e and adoption of many md:i.,id.lu.al tttlmologies ha,·,e· pr,ogr-e-ssed! but de,plo,yment 
24 rat,es id!e,ployment patterns ancl tihe globa] 11each of tecboo]ogic-al ,change is c-m·rendyin~nflicieot 
25 to, acbi.e~,-e dimate and sui;;taiimble de\"elopment goats (lLiglt coufide1~ce). :lfauy tecbno1o§IC-al 
26 adnmc-,es ha,·e not beoefitted dere]op,ing c-,ountries rto tihe same ex:t,ent as ,d!e,·eloped ,conntties, 001· 
27 ha,·,e they nec,essari~r redl t,o tJie enJrnnument of tecboofogkal c-apab:ili1ies., mth the ]ea"St-
28 de,·,e]opedl ,countries partirulal'ly idisad,·antaged (medinm ro1~fide11ce). 1(Figu11e SPJ\'14., Figu11e 
29 SPil:L ~ { 2. !, 6.3, 6.4, 7 .!, 12 .2, 16~2 16.5, 16.,6, Ci·oss-Chapt,er Eox S, 01 Cbapt,er 16} 

30 B4. l m 20:l8, 34% (20 GtC~-eq) of global GHG emissions came from the energy seotor, 23o/o (13 
31 GtC02-eq) from indlrm1y, 23% (13 GtCO~-eq) from AFOLU, 14% (83 GtOOz-,eq) i·om tnu.L~ and 
32 6% (3. 4 GtOOi-eq) i-om building:s. Once indlu:-ect emiss.iorn. i-om energy 1J1Se are cowridered. the relative 
33 shares ofindusuy and buildin~ emissions are 33% and ]~'o, respecti¥6ly-. \\i'hile average annual GHG 
34 enm..sions growth between 20] 0 and 201 S slo,.-ved significantly compared to 11he previou.s decade in the 
35 energy (from 3.2% ro 1.4%) and the md,_1stry (from 5.0% to 1.7%) sectors average aamlal gr~1h in 
36 the ·transport sectm has remained mm~tly constant at about 2% per year (high confidence). (figure 
37 SP~l4) {2.2} 

38 B4.2. Since 20 110, the rapid cost dect-eases of solar (81%), 1-:rind (38%), and batteries (85%), and the 
39 capacity im.-ralled has exceeded pre~-iou.3 expectatiom. Solar and wind energy now pt"O\iide 7% of total 
40 electricity supply. In the last 12 years the AFOL seam has aohi.e;,.·ed mitigatio11 of ~--0. 7 Gt002 yrL 
41 (medium confidence) \\rilh biolll.tU3 oontrilmting two'""'tbirds of modem renewable heating and ooolingin 
42 buildings and industrial processes, and biofi1e1s oomributing 90% of renewabre energy use in tihe 
43 transport sector (liigfi confidence). Policy inS1nllllents have been a key dri\.-er for clrnnge in several 
44 oo1!11ltries (medium corifidenc~), tihough recent :re1.J-e.rsals of pMt gains il!rustrate the difficulty of 
45 Sl!JS1aining policies. (Figiwe STh[5) {1.3, l.:5, 2.5, 6.3, 6.4, 7.2, 12.2,} 
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1 B4. 3. The scale-up, diffil..sion and global spread of carbon c~mre and storage (CCS), nudear energy 

2 and cmbon dioxide :removal (CDR) teclmologies have not progressied as rapidly. Eoonomic batriers,. 
3 iw.titu.tionail challenges and public concerns abom safety and sustainability are amongst: ftie rea&)fllS 

4L icl:tibiting their diflhsim.JJ (high oorifidence). {2. '.5, 6.3, 113, 12. 7, 16.3, ].6.4} 

5 B4.4. Genentl Pmpose Teohnologies 1CGPI:s), such as digitru, artificial intelligence o:rbioteoho.ology, 
6 have all'eady· found applic:atio1.Y. across Sietto.rn:, and bm.·e led to botb synergies and trade-of& ootv.'eell 

7 mitigati.on and Sustainable De11-elopm.ent Goals (SDGs) (medium evidence, lrigh agreement). 
8 Digitalisation is fund.mlBntally changing all economies and roc1etm.es. Digital 
9 teohnologies, and ar.rociated inn.ovation, cru:i connibute to more efficient w.dustrial p.rooesse.s and 

10 pm,.,rer, but they :lllilY alro increase energy dem:m d and demand for goods and sefT\i·ices 
11 (medium cotifidence). {Cross Chapter Box 8 in C1iapter ]6, 5.3, 10, 12.6, ]6.3} 

12 B4.5. Some gmrermneuts have strengthened innovation systems and policies by adopting a holi:sti.c 
13 approach. Sooh policies have accelerated deployment and diffi.1.~on of exii;ting and new lm1v-emission 

14 teohnofogies,, increased cooperation, and strengthened domestic innovation capabilities (high 
15 confuienoo). S~mic approaches are still. not: i,rides-pread and int:e1llilti0lllll technology cooperation as 
16 eu\i-tfiaged tw.der :ii:rterua'tional d.imate agreemem:ts i'3 still liinited in :ocope and size (medium wide.nee, 
17 high agreement). {]6.6} 
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20 Figure ~l~ I Dive ct \"E'FSUS mdireli'.'t emissions. The stacked) bar on 1he left mm.rates. tohtl glohal greemiouse 
21 ~ emi.ss.ions in 1018 :split by sectors hued on dirroct (scope 1) emissions accounting. The pull-out section for 
22 Hectricity & heat depicts the reallocation of these enmsiom to, fimJJ seotors as .indirect (scope 2) emissions. 
23 This mcre.ases the contribution to gloool emissions from the indmb:y and buiJdin~ sectOJ:5 (centraJ sm.d/ed. bar). 
24 The stacked bar on the far right iindicates lhe: shares. of mooecto:r.s m glob.id emissions when indi..-ect emissions 
25 are: inchrlded. 
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3 

4 Figun SP~-L51 Cost redu<lions and adoption in ~uruni< ,n,rgy ttthnologi,.s. Upper panel shows levelised 
5 costs of electricity (.I.COE) mr renewable energy teclmologies and battery storage. Blue areas show the range 
6 between the. 5th and 95th percentiles in eacli year. lines indicate "~nige cost in eacli year. Range of fossil fuel 
7 (coal and gas) LCOE indicated as gfey area $50-177 per MWh. Lower panel shows CU!llulative worldwide. 
8 adoption for each technology, in G\V of C"J)acity for renewable. ene,gy and in vehicles for electric vehicle~ 
9 Veilic:al dashed line placed at 2010 to indicate change sinceAR5. 

10 

11 

12 B5. Since AR.St tbere· has been a substantial gt'o,,1h in climate policy and con"e:sponding 
13 institutional an';u1gements at national and sub-national le,·els (ltiglr co1,fid£'nce). ~L,ny countties 
14 haYe deYeloped cross-.-;ecton.J frameworks nith multiple objectfre-s that ha,·e clitnate mitigation 
15 as a co-benefit. Gaps re1nain in tertn.s of tbe extent of co,·erage and the ambition of clitnate 
16 colDIDitment.s and effectiYe enabling conditions for implementation, such a-s sufficient polide-s, 
17 their st1inge11cy and suitable insrimrions (medium ei,-ide11ce, /rig/, agr,ume11t), {5.6, 13.2~ 13.4, 13.5, 
18 13.6, 14.3, 14.4, 14.5, 15.3, 15.5) 

19 B5.1. Little new climate. legislation and few additional n.,tional strategies were added between 2012 
20 and 2017, but climate. targets have. become. more prevalent (high confidence). The share of global GHG 
21 emissions subject to mitigation policies has increased (high confidence). However, CH,, NzO, and CO, 
22 from the production of inclustrial materials and feedstocks, as well as fossil fuel combustion in many 
23 developing and some developed countries, are not yet covered by mitigation policies (robust evidence, 
24 medium ag,·eemenl). (13.2, 13.6} 

25 B5.2. Sub-natiou.'ll jurisdictions and cities, businesses and investors, international organisations, legal 
26 institutions, indigenous peoples and civil society groups, are. engaged in climate mitigation. Climate 
27 actiou,s, including pa11nerships, voluntaiy initiatives and the collective action of citiz.e.os,. are taking 
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1 pfa.ce across multiple scales. 'Ihese are baving impac1 through: fi..mnng and ~g tu-ge~; knowledge 
2 generation; ,emissi~ discfosun~; climate litigation; i:ole mo~ foca] decision--makrng; and fosterimg 

3 experimenratiou (liigl1 corrfidencce). {5.6, 13.3= 11.3.4, 13..5, 14.5} 

4 B5 3. The Kyoto Protocol was .mstnunental w. bui!ldw.g irn.litutionaJI c-apacity to suppott international 
5 camon m.a:rke~ and r.,olunt,ary oooperntion. The Paris Agreement has shifted international cooperation 
6 towardls: ,enconrnging and supporting rising lei.rels of ambition and the ability· of Parties to achieve their 
7 miti:gati.011 objectn•es ,viihin the framewOJX of s,.i.5tainahle developmem-. The effectiveness of the Paris 
8 Agreement, on ""'vhich "i.ews differ, depends on the sucoess of tlS faMtative approach to mitigation 

9 ambition bnih on procemiral commitmen~ nonnati"~e expectatioiiJ3:, transparency, and peer pressure 
10 (1itgh confidence). {14.3 ]4.4, 14.6} 

11 BS.4. Rfcogmtion of the need to align fioaocial flo,ws with climate go:ilc!J has created sigwficant 
12 momentum m the financial mdustry. Ho\-Ve-""11-ef", :lin.ancial flows., fur boih adaptation and mitigation, har.re 
13 w.creased only modestly, from USD 343-385 billion amnwl~• in 2010-2012 to appro.,wnately USO 546 
'.ll.4 billion ill 2018 (medium confidence). Fitnancial flows l!Wked to mitigation are a factor of five below the 
15 avernge Levels needed to ltimit 1.varming to 2°C (medium amftdence). flm..-.rs are DIJ.elremy ~buted 
16 across regions and sectm"s and stakeholders (high confidence). {Figure 15.3, ]53} 

17 B:S .5. The balance of public and piivate fmancial flow~ bas been relatively stable mrer the pilSt five 

18 yeai:s, at 40 o and 60% r.espeotir.rely·. The private secto:r has drir.;en w.a·e--Med :6oancial fl.ow towards t:be 
'.ll.9 renewabire ener_gy sect:m. Ia 0th.er sectors, where :lin.an.ciraUy r.o"iable business models and appropriate tisk 
20 assesmients are le.,ss ~-ell establimed_, there are barriers to the mobilisation of pri.\l'Rte sectm finance 
.21 (htglJ co"ffjdence). Iidad:ets for green bonds and sustain.able :finraore prodti,ctcS have expanded 
22 significantly .since AR.5, reflecting investm- preferences for sscalabie and highly s;tandardised inves'l!ment 
23 oppommitie-s. {15.5} 

24 B6. Global ,e:mi~ions iu 2<1301 as :p110jectedl ,on a rontinnanon of ,cun'ent polieiies a:c-eed ,current 
25 oaoonaJ pledgei;,. In tum., current pledgei;, are oot ,t1ousistmt mtb long-term ,etmssion pathways 
26 that n·ou]d '11,elr limit global Tira1mi11g t,o 2°C dul'ing the 21st eimtnry (lmigh co1mfidence). b:istiog 
27 and plalllle.dl infi.tsrruc-tu:1--e and on;estments, i:nsti.mmon.,,l n1Htia and a soeiia] bfa:s ton·m·ds the 
28 status qno are leading· to a risk. ,of lockmg in fn.tw e GHG emi.s.nons that may be ,costly or difficult 
29 t& aba:trt·, ,dlue t.o ,ea1·ly deco:mmiss:ioniing. uuderutilisatiou aml rdle,·aluation .of stranded a-s.s.ets. 

30 (Figure SPI\!1,6) {2. ., 3.3., 3,. 5, 4. ?, Cl'oss-Cba_pter Bo,x 3 in 10t3pte:1 4} 

31 B6.]. Cm:rent policies le.ad to median projected _global GHGewisswns of63 (57-70) 1ffi00ceq yr-1 

32 by 2030. Unconditiomd and conditional NDCs lead. to projected emissions of 59 (55-65) and 56 (52-
33 61) Gt0O2-eqyr· respectively (mMium evidence, higl1 agreement). Tue-emissions gapm 2030hetweeo. 
34 unconditional NDCs and c-0st~ffeoti"·e fong.:teon mitigation pathv.iay is 25~3-4 G1CO'.:!-eq (22-31 
35 GtCO2-eq) for funiting v.."'anJling to l5°C ~"'ith n.o m- low (<OJ.•Jq overshoot (50% chance) and 14-23 

36 GtOO~-eq (] 1-20 Gt~ for umiting v..'R1ming to 2°C (66% cl1a.n.ce). The cou:iparahle gaps for 
37 oonditionru. NDCs are 23-29 GtCC½-eq aml 6-10 GtOOz-eq respecti1tely. (medimlJ' evidence, higlr 
38 flf)>eemenf) (Fignre SPM .. 6) {3 . .5, 4 _2, Cross-Chapter Box 3 in Chapter 4} 

39 B6.2. Estim:ltes ofcommittedC(n emissions from c11rnmtfos.s-il enet'_[fimhlstmdures are 658 (455-

40 892) GtCO~ depending on assumed decommissioning rates and c.apm:ity utilisations. Estimated 
41 committed co'.:! ~0'.1]3 ft-om Clff'l'ent and pla111'ted fossil enet:gy iofrastnrotures are 84'6 (597-] 126) 
42 GtCO~. Estimates for 000'.H)Jiltted emissions from fossil energy infrnstraoture are nearly ckmble the 
43 rernaiuriug carbo.n budget for umit:mg v.ran.ning to l.5°C 1.cvifu 50% probabi@y (390 01002) (medimn 
44 m;ideflo" high agreement). These estimates do not cmrec planned inftastmeture from industry, tmildi.n~ 
45 and trall.1$poi1ation for ,.-i,;ilid.JJ there i~ no data. {2. 7, 6. 7, \VGI SOD Chapter 5} 
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1 B6.3. Cmrent average lifetimes for roa[ and gas po1i•,re.r plants are 39 and 36 ye"31"S :respectively. To 
2 i.i.mit watming to l5 cc, it is estrima1:ed that, i,~thout t-educing utilis 11tion rates, or large-scal.e retrofitting 
3 ,enabling biomass 'il.'ISe and/or CCS, and assuming that no plants proposed or 11.mde.r oo:astt1J.Otioo come 
4 onlin.e, the avemge lifetwe of coal and gas: po"V".-er infrast:n1cture would ne.ed to be l.:intitedl 'to 9 (5-20) 
5 and 12 (9-14) years irespectivelly .. To limit wanning to 2•:ic with 66% probability~ the comparable 
6 ,estimates are 1! 6 (6-28) and 1 7 ( 1! 0-25) year These estimates are further reduced if it is assmned that 
7 planm proposed oirnnde:r const11.1-Ction ~ Oll.Wle (medium co,ifiderice). {2.7} 

8 B6 .. 4L fa-ct.ors limiting ambitci.Ol!IS transformation include :sttu.cturn1! ba:rri.en, an incremental rntiha: fuarJi 
9 systemic approac-h, laok of coordination, w.frlia, look-in to inf:raslrncture and as.sets, and lock-in as a 

10 consequence of vested intere~.s, 1regn1atory inenia, and lack of technological. capabilities and human 
11 resm1roes. (hig/1 coffftdence) {1.5, 2.8, 5.5, 6.1, 13.8} 
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14 
15 Figu.ire SPl.16 Aggngate GHG rm:ission outc,omes of::"'ij)Q; and long-tenn mi.~tion patllni11i)-S cou.s:is.trnt 
16 mth g)obal tempe.rntu:ue li:mi~ Sho\\'11 me emis_sion :rallo,~ 1hat ,1-·oul.d ,eme,rge from the implemenmtion of 
17 cmrent moonditional mid conditional NDCs (grey bars) and global pathways from the AR6 seienario database that 
18 cm be grouped into six 1);pes: 

19 • !Pathl.l'a}rs 'L\-ith near~ emissions devel.opments in line 1-lilh (]) cmrem polioie.s and. (2) NDCs, 
20 :respectively, imd eJtJtended 'l.\-i1h. comparable amb~ti.on le,1,·els beyond 1030, 

21 • !Pathways holding wmnirng below 2°C (66% chance) with near tam emissions W11-elopments reieoting 
22 (3) amb~ti.on le1."els in cmrem NOCs and (4) a gradual strenfPw:rriing nf mitigation aotion beyond.NDCi, 
23 :respectively, and 

24 • ~tigation pathtvays undertaking iimmediate action from 2020 onwards towards (5) iholdiing mun.ring 
25 below 2°C (66°/o chimre) and (6) fumbng \lmrming to 1.jG'C by 2100 with 10\V (<0.1! c•q overshoot (50% 
26 chance), respeotivefy. 
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figure shon· 1he emimon parlm,~ until ~050 (mediri and 2jl1h-l5th pe3~utiles) mrlJb:rhe« emmicm nmge~ 
2 in 2030 and 2050 broken out in firill (~dn and 5th-95th perce,mile . Projected emnsiom for NDC-s from 
3 Section 41_2 (Table 41.1) show medim and fitll ran~. 

-otes: GHG emissiom are e:qr_ressed iin ( - ~~ en:t sed. on 100-year G~lP=" i-om-1:i\R.6. The estimates 
5 arre b~ed on the first rotmd of mbmimon ·to · CC and do not include recart upcih .. moot notably those 
6 suloo:ni d Wilce -m~ber 2ur10.] 
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1 C. System tl·aosformarions to limit global nar.1ning 

2 Cl. Global TI1u·1mng a s-s.ociiatecl nith publis1led ,emissions pathu·ays ranges from less thao 
3 l.5'°C at peak to g:ll'eate1· tlrno 5°C by 21100 ,compared to :pr,e..,mdlu.stria] le,·,e]s.. Baseline s,eenarios 
4 Tiithout any new climate p1011icies lead to a median g]oba] n·a1-'1Ding of J.3QC-5..fC\C by 1100 (m2tti1~ m 

5 ronfide1mce . limiting n111ming t4i> below l.5oC 01· :?0 (; ,compa1·ed rt.o p11eiodlustria] ]e,·iek requires 
6 rapi.d GHG emis.-sioos it"t'ducti.ons and! fundlameutl] st111dua] changes at g]oba] scale (i.-iglm 
7 ronfide1mce). U.,.eakifr near-term action Titouldl place limiting TI1U'DDllg t,o tbese ln·els o1!lt o,f ~each 

8 as itwonldl entail assumpti.on.s about subseq1!lt'ot accelera.ted polky del'-elopment aud technology 
9 de,·ie lopmeort. and ,ch-pfo,yment,. mcon~istent l\itb e-·dd!ence and pr,ojecdons in the ass_essed 

'.1!.0 lite1.itnre (bigh coujidence). (Table SPM.l) {3,.3, 3.8} 

'.Ill Cl. I. In lie absence of new climate policies and -,.,;,rithout the implemenration of C1!Jfl."e!l.t pledges, 
'.l!.2 m,mial GHG emissiollS w baseline scenarios increase from 5 8 to 59-80 GtOO:eq yr- by 1030 and to 

'.l!.3 63-UO GtC~-eq ·Jr· by 2050, ~iltmg in global warming of 3.3°C to 5.4°C by 2100 (medim-:t1' 
'.l!.4 confidence). The highe-§t ~ens sreruuios in the lireratuure combine a.ssum.p1ions about rapid long-

'.l!.5 teim economic grov.1h and pen"'Mive climate policy failures, leadrng to a re,re.r:sru. of :some recent trends 
'.l!.6 and a fossil fue1 drnlJlnated fi.Jtt1re. {3 .3} 

'.I!. 7 Cl. 2. Io pathways that limit global ll\'fil'Illing to belm,,,r 3. 0°C by 2100, C0i emissions peak aronad 
'.l!.8 203 5 (raoge: 2020-2060). In pa11hways that hmiit global wat1lJ!ing to below 2.0°C by 2100 (50,% or 
'.l!.9 greater probability), CO:! emissions peak ~ely (range: 2020-2025). r\.fany pathways in ihe 
20 literature linnt gl.oba] wmm1mg tc0 1. 59C by 2100 (5M-o probabilify) with a temperamre mrnrmoot of les1; 
21 ·than 0. ] °C Qo-,.,,r overshoot): but only a few limit gfobal v.rarming to 1 .59C by 2100 (50% probability) 
22 without oire5h.oot dlmiug ilie course of the 21st cemmy. (high col'ljidence) (fable SPlYl 1) {3.3} 

23 Cl.3. :Mitigation pathways likely to limit global watming to below 2°C by 2100 a:re associated ·with 
24 net global GHG eni~ssions of 3~56 Gt0O2-eq yi·· 1 by 2030 and 14-25 GtC0:2-eq yt··1 m 2050. The£e 
25 oorrespond to GHG emissions reductions of4-40% by 20 130, and 55-74% by2050 relatiri..-e ro modelled 
26 2020 emission levels. :Palihways ih.3t limit global i;,rarmmg to below ] .S °C by 2100 with 500/o probability 
27 and 1-cith low· mre.rmoot requil-e a ftuther aocelerntion m ilie pace of the trn:ndom1atio.n, w~th GHG 
28 emim.om it-eductiQU<; of 35-60l¥o by 2030 and 73-94%, in 2!050 relative to modelled 2020 ,emission 
29 levels. (medium confidence) (Table SPM 1) {3.3} 



1 Table SPM.1 I Key characteristics of the global emissions pathways: Summaiy of CO2 and GHG emissions, net-zero timings and likely temperature outcomes. Scenarios 
2 are categorised by their climate outcome (rows), according to their likelihood of staying below thresh.old wanning levels, according to both peak and 2100 temperature. 
3 Values shown are for the median (p50) and 10th-90th percentiles, noting that not all scenarios achieve net-zero CO2 or GHGs. Baseline range conesponds to 10-90th 
4 percentile of baseline emissions across different socioeconomic pathways (SSPs). 

Cumulati\'8 net-

p51! Glob.al Mean GHG emissions GHGemi-S$ions reductions from 2020 Cumulative CO: en:issions negativeC~ 
Temperature change 3-0'r. 

(p10-pSO/"' Temperatcre cnange Emi99iOM milMtonn CIA 
Gt co,.,q;yr %"' Gt~v.lJ em1.ss1ons probdbility" LikelihOCM:t of 9b,)'ing below 1%) tltl 

°C 
Gt CO, 

C•tegory (1.2) aeen~rios 
Peak CO, net-zero GHGs CIJ 2050 203,(1 2W) 2050 

2019to 1netzero year of net-zero at pe,k 
2100 <1.5'"'C <2.o·c <3.0"C Category lescription r.et-zeroCOJ 203,(I 2t19-2100 

emi:»io113 CO: CO:to 2100 warming 

Cl 71 
<1.5'Cwith noorlow 2020 2056 2077 30 16 g 44 70 83 523 336 -200 1.56 1.25 38 96 100 

overshoot (<0.1 •c) (2020-20201 (2045-2070) (2058· .) (21·35) (8·22) (3·14) (35·60) (60-84) (73-94) (347-680) (·30-569) (·477-0) (l.46·1.59) (1.09·1.46) (3l·58) (94·99) (100-100) 

C2 112 
'<1.S~wilh....., 2020 2057 2073 43 24 12 23 56 77 710 348 -344 1.68 1.4 24 88 100 

-(>O.l"C) (2020-10251 (2049·2067) (2058· ... ) (34-56) (18·32) (6-20) (HO) (44·67) (65·91) (542-901) (9-685) (·673-71) (1.61-1.8) (1.13·1.49) (14·31) {77-94) (100-100) 

C3 285 likely below 2•c 
2020 2071 44 20 19 21 49 66 872 751 ·34 1.74 1.6'2 18 00 100 

(2020-10251 (206Q- .) (2080- ... ) (34-56) (22·36) (14·25) (4-40) (37·60) (55·74) (701·1074) (531·1017) (·274-0) (1.64·1.84) (1.52-1.76) (10-28) (70-89) (100-100) 

C4 85 BelO'N 2~C 
2020 2088 50 37 28 33 50 1205 1160 ·5 1.93 1.&7 58 99 

(2020-10251 (2069· .) (2078· ... ) (43-58) (31-•4) (23·3•) (·1·24) (21-45) (37-60) (1018-1497) (752-1497) (·309-0) (188·1.99) (l.7·1.%) (4-11) (50·65) (98·100) 

cs 156 3elow2.s~c 
2020 52 46 39 6 17 31 1723 1719 0 2.16 2.13 1 32 97 

(2020-20301 (2080- ... ) (2094- ... ) (45-58) (37-53) (31-47) (·2-18) (6-35) (15-45) (1331-2179) (1285-2! 79) (-138-0) (2.03-2.44) (1.99-2.41) (0-4) {U-45) (89-98) 

G 81 -3'C 2035 56 56 52 ·2 4 2686 2686 0 2.71 2.71 0 4 72 
(2025·20601 ( ... · ... ) ( ... · ... ) (50-63) (47·62) (46·59) (·10-5) (-13·11) (·11·16) (2345-3065) (2345·3065) (0-0) (2.55·2.86) (2.53·2.86) (0-0) (1·8) (55-83) 

2080 64 68 72 ·11 ·20 ·27 4502 4502 0 3.66 3.&6 0 0 

(2040-21001 .. · ... ) ( ... · ... ) (55·74) (57·82) (58·89) (·19-·l) (·34-·3) (·42--4) (3478-5262) (3478·5262) (0-0) (3.16-4.23) (3.16-4.'3) (0-0) (0-0) (1·30) 

2085 68 73 77 ·12 ·21 -29 4792 4792 0 3.88 3.&8 0 0 3 

(2040-11001 (.· .. ) ( .. · .. ) (59·80) (62·94) (63·110) (·24-·8) (·49-11) (·73-10) (3066-7214) (3066-7214) (0-0) (3.29·5.o2) (3.19-5.02) (0-0) (0-0) (0-17) 

Footnotes 
o Values 1n the table 1efe1 to the ~0th an~ (10th-30th) pe,cerw:lle valJes llom thedIsmtutIon of all the sceharlos In that category and does not Imply anJ 111:.ellhood s,:atem~nt 

1 Category delinitions: consider both at peak warming and ~arming at th~ end-of-ceniury (2U0). 
C1: 6e'low I.SC in 2100 with <1 so,, c:h .. n::e (<ind" pNk w .. rming d6'C .....:th" SOX c:h.:nc:.,-). C2: B,,!ow 1.5C in 21)0 with" 50~! c:hon::.,. ("nd "pe4k warming )16'C bu1 b"loN 2'C Yith"' SOX ch.inc:.,-). 



Foo,no,e-s 
0 V •lu•s in th• t•bl• rof•r to th• 50th •nd (10th-90(h) p•rc•ntil• v.lu•s from th• distribution of •II th• sc•n•rios in th•t c•t•gory •nd do•s not imply •ny lik•lihood st•t•m•nt. 
1 Category definitions con:side, both at peak wa,ming and wa,ming at the end-of-centu,y (2100). 

Cl: Below 1,5-c in 2t00with a 50X chance (and a peak. warming <1.6-c wi,h a 501/. chaooe). C2:Below 1.5·c in 2100 with a 50½ chance (and a peat..warming > 1.s·c but below 2-c with a50X chance). 
C3'. Lik.elg below 2·c throughout the century with at least 67:X: chance .. 
C4. C5. CS: Below 2.0·C. 2.5·C and 3.0·C throughout the century. respectively, with a 50½ chance. C7: Above 3.0·C with a 50½ chance. Baseline: Based on SSP family Baseline scenario set. This Baseline category includes scenarios within Categories CS and C7. 

2 All warming levels are relative to the pre-industrlal temperature-s from ti-le 1850-1900 pe-riod 
3 Milestone-s based on native-mode-I data for C01 ~GHG emissions. 
4 Categorie-s with perce-ntiles that do not reach net-zero before 2100 are denoted with" .. .'' 
5 For cases where models do not report all GHG species, missing GHG species are infilled and calculated as Kyoto b.asket with AR6 G\./P-100 CO:•equiwalent factors. See Annex C for details. 

G: There is a rangEI of model e,stimates for G1--lG emissions in 2020, with a median on 57 Gt COz•eqly, (52-61, p10-p90). Hence the percentage GHG reduction ranges shown here do not E1xactly match the percentile ranges shown in the three columns to the left. Negati\le values represent an increase in emissions. 

7 Cumul.ative CO~ budgets (the "c.arbon budget") are c.alculated based on emissions p.athways that are harmoni:?ed to 2015 as used in the climate assessment for consistency. Reported GHG emissions from 2015-18 (EDGAR) a·e subtracted to give remaining budget from 2019 onwards. 
8 Emissions rounded to nearest gig.a-tonne 
9 Temperature change for category (at peak and in 2100). based on ti-le median warming for each scenario assessed using the probabilistic climate model emulators. 

10 Probability of st.aying below the temperature thresholds for the scenarios in each category, taking into consideration the range of uncertainty from the climate model emulators consistent with the 'w'GI AR6 assessment. The p1obabilities refeno the probability at pe.at:. temperature. Note that in the ease oF temeprature 01Jershoot 
(E.g .. oategory C1 and C2). the probabilities at the end of the centurg are 1-ligher than the probabilitg at peak. temperature. 
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1 C2. In most pathways, global aYe1rage temperature peaks or stabilises rougltly when global 
2 CO2 emission.s reach net zero. Tlte riming of peak temperature al.so depends on non-CO2 
3 emissions. The len,I of peak warming is determined by the remaining carbon budget until tbe 
4 time when net zero CO2 emission.s are reached and tbe le,·el of 11011-C0.2 emissions by that time. 
5 A more. rapid transition towards net zero CO2 emissions limits peak warming leYels and aYoids 
6 tempe1';lt1.1re on,rshoor and net uegariYe CO2 emi.s-sions. (lrigl, coufidence) {3.3, 3.5} 

7 C2. l. The. remaining caroon budget until global CO, emissions reach net zero is the key determinant 
8 of the level of peak wruming, along with the level of non-CO2 ewissiou.s at that time. The remaining 

9 caroon budget, from the year 2019, in pathways that limit waiming to 1.5°C with 50% probability is 
10 around 525 (345-680) GtCO, in the case oflow ove,·shoot, and arouud 710 (540-900) GtCO, in the. case 
11 of highe,· overshoot Pathways likely to ilimit waiming to below 2.0°C have a highe,· carbon budget of 

12 around 870 (700-1075) GtCO,. Cumula1ive CO, emissions from 2019 to 2100 in pathways that limit 
13 median watming to below 3.0°C are around 2685 (2345-3065) GtCO,. (Table SPM_ I) (high co11fide11ce) 
14 (3.3} 

15 C2.2. In most pathways, temperatures peak or a,·e stabilised roughly at the time global CO, emissions 

16 reach net-ze.ro. Lower peak te.mpe.rah.1tes are associated with earlier carbon neutrality. A wanning level 
17 of J.5°C with 50% probability and both low and high overshoot co!l'esponds to reaching caroon 
18 neutrality around 2055 (2050-2065), while. limiting waiming to below 2.0°C with a likely chance 
19 corresponds to reaching c.irbon neutrality around 2070 (2060-2095). (high cot!fide11ce) (3.3} 

20 C2.3. Net-zero GHG emissions imply deepe.r emissiou,,; reduc.tiou,,; than do net-zero CO2, and result 

21 in a gradual decline of temperature over time. (high co11fide11ce). The net-zero year for GHG emissions 
22 is around I 5 (11-24) years Jate,· than for CO, in pathways that limit watming to below 2'C and 12 (5-
23 26) years later for pathways that limit wruming to below J .5'C (medi11111 co11fide11ce). (3.3} 

24 C2.4. In pathways that employ CO2 removal and reach net negative CO2 emissions, the remaining 
25 caroon budgets up until the ye.ir of net zero-CO 2 are conside,·ably highe,· than ctnnulative CO, emissions 
26 to 2100 Q1igh co11fide11ce). This is due to the. overshoot of the c.aroon budget and temperature. in 
27 pathways with net negative. CO, emissions. (3.3, 3. 5} 

28 C2.5. Early mitigation ofsho11-lived non-CO, forcers which act as watming agents, such as CH, and 
29 black carbon, can contribute to limiting watming to a specified level Reducing non-CO, emissions 
30 more rapidly does not avoid the need to reduce CO2 emissions to net-zero but c.au expand the remaining 
31 caroon budget for a ~ific. peak waiming level In deep mitigation pathways, non-CO, forcing prior 
32 to 2030 can be. driveu upwards by reductions in cooling aerosols, which override the effect of watming 
33 ageuts such as methane (medi11111 co11fide11ce). (3.5} 

34 C3. This aS-ses-smeut dran'S on a set of illusn·atfre pathways selected from those ;n·ailable in 
35 the literature. Compalison of these :shows how different socio-economic condirion.s, Jenls of 
36 ambirio~ technology emphases, and policy d1oire-s can lead to dlistinctly different 
37 transformations. Pathways consistent ·with litniting global wanning to below l'°C and l.5°C entail 
38 rnpid emissions reductions and a full!damental transformation of all sectors and all regions in 
39 order to reach net zero CO2 emissions globally along nith deep reductions in non-CO2 emi.s-sious. 
40 In a global net zero CO2 emis.-;ions syste~ different sectors and region.s may a.ct as either som'ce-s 
41 or sink~ as part of an oi-erall balance. (ltigh co1,jide11ce) (figure SPi\1. 7) {3,l, 3,3, 3,4, 6,6} 

42 C3. l. Pathways that avoid net negative CO, emissions ("2.0-NBZ" and "1.5-NBZ" in Figure. SPM. 7), 
43 thus limiting temperature ove1shoot, require. more. rapid near-tenn emissions reduc.tions in order to reach 
44 net zero CO2 emissions earlier than in othe.r pathways. Such pathways include som,e CO2 removal (e.g., 
45 afforestation) in order to compensate for r@.mainine positive emissions in some se.c.tors (e.g., industry). 
46 (high cot!fidence) (3.4} 
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1 C3.2. In pathways that assume lo\¥er demand ('~1.5-LUl m Figure SPl\f 7) or sm.fi development 

2 pathway towards ~trunability ("] _ 5-SP 1 in F igil.Ke SP}.-1. 7), mitigation chtdle11ges are significantly 
3 :reduced. These pathu.rays entail reduced dependeuC\e on CO it-em.oval :red:naed pres.s.1IJ,re on larn:'.t and. 

lowe:r carnon ptices (~iigh ccnifidence). {3.41:c J_ 8:, 4.3} 

5 C3 .3. A grad.Ml ~ifengtheflling of ambition ("2. 0-os= in Figure SP~l. ) could rednce 1GHG emissions 
6 to ] 0 GtC02..Jfq below the level implied by cr1rrent pledges by 2030. This ~-ould avoid some carbon 

7 lock-ins and. !femJ.Ce potential di.m]ptive de-r,.relopmen"ts associated ~-ituh ·the immediate ne.m·-temi 

8 emissions !fednctions. Such gradual trengthe.nm.g of ambition Viroul!d keep options open to limit 

9 umrming to belo1w .. 2 °C 'h1.1t woT!ild place limiting ~mming to belo\.-'\f 1.5 °C 1-Nith low m;rershoot out of 
10 :re.am (111edium confidence• {3.4} 

11 C3 .4. I.n ill illi.mrative patmvay . the .AFOLU and energy supply :sectors :reach ne1: zero, C~ em.u.Dons 
12 earliei· than tuhe buildings indEh:y and tnmspon sectors. Emismo.ns from the ]atter sectors :remain 
13 po "ti1:~'"e tubrroBgnout 'lllhe cenllrl1-y in ~.,,e:ral of the illil.Sfrnti~'e p'3.th\-vays and are thm compensated by 00~ 
14 :removal in the A.FOLU and energy su.pplly sectorn (high confidet~ce). (Figure SP~L 7) {3.4} 

15 C3.5.. Different :regions may reach ne1 zero 002 enussions at different :points :in time. In modelled 
16 palbv.;f3Y , !regions with bigheI" potential fo:r land-based mitigation tend m :reach net ze:ro CO~ en.R3S · ons 
17 earlite'.f than other :regions. In most scenarios that limit global '\il,.,aoniiug to behniri;r 2 °C o:r 1.5 °C, aU :regions 

18 :reach net zet'O CO? emism.oos before tuhe 2080s. (mediun1 confidence) (F i~,re SP};[ 7) {3.4} 

19 C3 .6.. The git·ov.ring numbe:r of published mitigation. patuh,,rays aids lllnderstandlmg of tuhe potentw 
20 contribution of teclu:wlogical solutions to limiting global wamw1g. Less literature is: :rvailable on lo1-,;v -
21 demand paflh~ray , sunitar to ul.5-LD , tub.at emphas~e mitigaiion potential from bebavioural and 
22 tec-hnological o_ptioD.3 on the demand side and on sy.nem.s-analytiC".al studies that bring together snpply-
23 and deman4side soh1itions in an intern.ally consisteurt way (robust aide:nc~ :nu?.dium agremlJfflt). {3.32 

24 4.4} 
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2 figw·e SP.:\.t. 1.-ute:1·0.-iri,·e net-Zifl'O 1COi emissiou.s s.tJ.·ategies. 31. rGlobal OO;i remissions ranges (p10-p90) 
3 tmder bar.eme, <1.SCC md <2°Cpath1,,,iay.s (Cl-2, C3 categories respectively), ,.,iiJth the 11 Illnstrati\•e Pathways 
4 (IPs) marked by their year of global net-zero CO2 emissions (20:50-2070). b. The IPs differ ,1aiil!b. re~ to the 
5 net-za-o CTk ,emi:ssioru. systems and the respective sectoral composition of COi emissiom sourres an:d sinks. c. 
6 Timing of when individual regions re-ach net-zero CO2 emissions. candiffeT comiderably. d Sectoral timing also 
7 differs, nit!h AfOLU and Energy Sl!lpp1y secion; deearoonising relatirvely,earlier, 'balancing out residual 
S emissions in Buildmgs, Industry an:d Trnrupmt sectors (many of which may not rnachnet-llero by 2100). 
9 #s,oeruuios: Cl: 71, C2: 82,, C3: 28:5, Baseline: 104. Shaded ranges and bo.~lot whiskers show 10-90th 
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1 C4. The potential for demand-side mitigation and new ways ofpro,iding senices exist nitbin, 
2 and cut across, the sodo-beha\loural, infrastructural and technological domains. The GHG 
3 emissions reduction potential in end-use sectors is as high as 50-80% in 2050. Pro,idiug basic 
4 senice-s and meeting decent thing standard-s e,·el")"'here requires transformation.s in 
5 infrasn·ucmr• (higlr coufid,uce). (Figure SPi\f.8) {5.3, 8.2, 9.4, 10.2, 12.4} 

6 C4. l. Demand-side. optious in eud-use sec.tors cau reduce 50-80% of global GHG emissions by 2050 
7 compared to emissiou,s under a sce.ni.Uio based ou stated policies. Ene.rgy end-use technologies 
8 contribute. most to mitigation in the trrui.sport, building and indust1y sec.tors. Physic.al i.nfrastmctures, 
9 such as compact cities, co-loc.atiou of jobs and housing, and the realloc.atiou of street space, c.au 

10 contribute. a third of GHG emission redtic,tious in the. tnmsport sec.tor. In the. building sec.tor adopting 
11 zero energy/c.arbon bttildings standards, and reducing overheating and overcooliug, aud hot wate,·, and 

12 fitting buildings with renewable energy c;ui all reduc.e GHG emissious. (high coufidence) (Figw-. 
13 SPM.8) {5.3, 8.2, 9.4, 10.2, 12.4} 

14 C4.2. Lifestyle optious such as heating aud cooling set-point adjustments, reduc.ed appliauc.e. use, 
15 shifts to human-c.eutred mobility aud public transit, redticed air travel, and improved ,-.cycling, which 
16 fo,m part of the demand-side. potential, can deliver an additional 2 GtCO,,eq savings in 2030 aud 3 
17 GtCO,-eq savill@l 2050 be.youd the savings achieved in conventional technology-c.eubic mitigation 
18 scen:uios (medium confidence). {5.3, Table 5.5} 

19 C4.3. Smaller scale. modular technologies in energy eud-use and euergy supply diffi•se. more rapidly 
20 into markets, improve. in cost and perfonnance faste,· through technological leaming, offer efficiency 

21 benefits, escape technological loc.k-in more. easily, aud create more employment than centralised larger 
22 scale technologies (/Jig/, confidence). {5.3, 5.5, 9.8} 

23 C4.4. A shift to diets with a higher share of plant-based protein in regious with excess consumption 
24 of calories and animal-source food c.au le.ad to substantial reductions in GHG emissions, while also 
25 providing health benefits (high confidence). Diets low in meat and dairy are ah-.ady prevalent in many 
26 coUlltries and culnu·es and the.ir take-up is increasing from current low levels elsewhere. Plaut-based 
27 die.ts c.an reduce GHG emissions by up to SO% compared to the average emission intensive. Western 

28 diet. {5.3, 12.4} 

29 C4.S. Providing be.tte.r se1vic.es with less energy and resou.rc.e. input is possible. and consiste.ut with 
30 providing wellbeing for all (medium confidence). The impac.ts of improved sen,ice provision ou the 
31 constituents of wellbeing has many more positive. than negative impac.ts. In low~uergy demand 
32 scen:uios, fiual energy deru.,ud is 40% lower in 2050 than in 2018, while wellbeing is maintained or 

33 improved. {5.1, 5.2, 5.3} 

34 
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2 Figul'e SP~LS I Climate change mitigation potentials classified in sodo-beha,ioural: infrastructural: and 
3 te-chnological options can reduce GHG emissions by 50-80% in end-use sectors by 2050. Drawing on the 
4 full potential requires changes in social uonns, the. provision in low-caroon infrastructures, and wide-range 
5 adoption of gramtlar efficient end-use technologies. Elec.trification of transport, building and industry sector 
6 iuc.reases the demand on the. electricity sector and associated indirect emissions, while demand side. measures 
7 and load management compensate for this increased load Based on resiew of studies estimating demand-side 
8 potentials associated with demand-side GHG emission reduction strategies. Reported are. median values and full 
9 ranges (minimal to ma.,tlm.,l potential). To be able to give approximation for the full p:,tential acros-s sectors. 

10 interaction effects be.tween the three. categories are ignored. Pote.utials are. estimated against 2050 values of 
11 IEA's stated policy scenario. Data sources and •"Planatious: see. Chapter 5, Section 5.3 

12 

13 cs. Scen,uios that limit wanning to ·2°c and l.5°C imply energy system transformations o,·er 
14 the coming decade-s. These it1Yoh·e substantial reductions in fossil fuel use, major itn-estments it1 
15 low-ca.1-bon energy forms, snitching to low-ca1-bon energy carriers, and energy efficiency and 
16 cousen·arion efforts. In.sritutional and technological 'lock-in' to emitting infm-srructtu·e and 

17 energy system management approache-s is a major lisk arising from dela)ing mitigation action 
18 btyond th• 2020-c2030 tim,fram,. Q1igl1 eo11jid,iu~) {6.6, 6.i, 16.4} 

19 C5.l. Global energy sector emission.< need to decline. at about 2.2-3.3% per year through to 2050 to 
20 limit wanning to l.5'C aud about 1.2-1.8% to limit wanning to 2'C (high co11fide11ce). {6.7} 

21 C5.2. Carbon-neutral ene.rgy sys1ems c.au combine.: zero- or ue,gative carbon e.lec.tricity sys1ems~ 
22 widespread e.lec.trific.ation of end uses; targeted use of alternative ftte.ls such as hydrogen, bioenergy, 
23 and ammonia in hard-to-dec.atbonise sectors~ energy conservation and e.fficiency measures; greater 
24 integration across energy systems~ and use of CDR to offset emissions fi:om hard-to-decrubouise 
25 sectors .. The approaches chosen \1/ould depend ou national circumstances. The transfo1matious needed 

26 for caibon-neutrnl e.uergy systems will not occur without ch3ll_ges involving technologies and 
27 iufrastructtu·e., institutions, finns, and individuals. (high co11fide11ce) {6.6, 16.4} 
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1 C5.3. Since AR5, the,-. have been rapid improvements in key energy system technologies, notably 
2 batteries, wind power, solar power, aud digitalisation. Low-c.arbon e.le.c.t1icity is now the cheapest option 
3 in OL.1llY applic.atiou.s. Low-c.aibou trausitiou,s c.an be more. economically attractive than carbou-
4 intensive transitions in many circumstances. None.the.less, deployment of energy system mitigation 
5 options significantly lags what would be needed to limit wanning to 2'C or l.5'C. (high confidence) 
6 (6.4} 

7 C5.4. Low-carbon technologies v.ill need to supply 90% or 100% of global elec.tricity by 2050 to 
8 limit wrumiug to 2"C or t.5°C, compa,-.d with less than 40% today. At the s.11ne. lime., the. proportion of 
9 elec.tricity in final ene,·gy would need to increase to over 35% by 2050 to limit wrumiug to 2°C, or by 

lU 40% by 2050 to lim.it. wruming to 1.5°C, compared with about 20% today. (i11ed111m confidence) {6.4} 

11 C5.5. Investments in fossil i.nfrastructw-e a,·e. at risk of being "stranded» if wanning is limited to 2'C 
12 or t.5°C. Investments in coal generation without c3lbon capture a,·e. particularly ,ulnerable. Natural gas 
13 without c.arbon caph1te is largely eliminated in scenarios with c.arbon-neutral energy systems. Petroleum 
14 re.fining invesbne.uts may be stranded with a move. to e.lec.tro-mobility. Limiting wruming to 2oC or 
15 l.5°C will lead to substantial reduc.tions in the value of fossil resourc.es. The combined economic 
16 impac.ts of stranded fossil fuel resources and c~pital could amount to trillions of dollrus. (high 
17 confidence) (6.7} 

18 C6. The majority of GHG emi-ssion reductions by 2050 in the t1'ansport sector are projected 
19 to come from the electlificarion of light-duty Yebides. These technologies are now commercially 
20 available. Further itmo,·ation in battelie-s, hydrogen fuel-cells, biofuels and .\)-Uthetk fuels, along 
21 ,11th Yebide design and efficiency, is occuning. Emission reductions in long-haul trucking, 
22 sbippit1g and a,iation nill depend on substantial additional R&D and demon.strarion. Digital 
23 substitution and changes in logfatics, urban fonn, ptidng, and beh,niour can help trnnsfonn all 
24 transport modes. (111,tli11111 co1,jitle11c,) (10.2, 10.3, 10.4, 10.5, 10.6} 

25 C6. I. In scenru1os that limit wanning to l.5°C or likely below 2°C GHG emission reduc.tious in the 
26 transport sector ru-. in the range 20% to 80% (JO" to 90th pe,·centile.) i.e., from 1.8 to 7.2 GtCO,}T·•. 
27 Greater reductions are possible. in electrified c.ru·s, bikes, tuk-h1ks, motorbikes, and buses where 
28 technology is alre.ady commercial With expanded low-c.rubon electricity infrastructure, e.lectro-
29 mobility can allow leapfrogging in developing countries. Long-range heavy vehicles (tnicks, ships, 
30 pl:.llle.-:) will likely require. eubefa.nti:il R&D bre3.l.."throughe and policy interventi,:,ue. Te-chnologiee fo1· 
31 this vehicle segment are not yet cO!lllllercial. (medium confidence) (3.4, 10.3, 10.4} 

32 C6.2. Alternatives to oil-based mobility since AR5 are due mostly to battery technology. Ftu1her 
33 improvements in material and energy e.fficiency in battery production and recycling will reduce critical 
34 mineral risks and the. enviroumental footprint. of electrification. Novel battery chemistries with higher 
35 ene,·gy density, along with hydrogen, biofuels, and S}nthetic fuels, are eme,·ging as corumercial options 
36 for all transport modes. (medium confidence) (6.3, 10.3} 

37 C6.3. Demand reduction programs, energy efficiency, and infrastructure improvements continue to 
38 assist GHG mitigation in passeuger and freight systems. Enabling transit, active iranspo,t, local shru-ed 
39 mobility, and associated ,u·ban planning and land use, with digital cOllllllunic~tion replacing the need to 
40 travel, would help transfonnative change in all transport modes. (medium confidence) (5.3, 10.2} 

41 C6.4. Technologies are uot yet cO!llllle.rcial for transfo1mative reduc.tiou.s in shipping, aviation, and 
42 long-haul trucking GHG entissions. Substantially more R&D into alte,native fuels, especially drop-in 
43 fuels, alongside policy interventior:s, could incre.ase the options available. Re.viewing gove.rnance 
44 ruT31lgements for emission.,; from intemational transport would assist this process. (medium confidence) 
45 (10.4, 10.5, 10.6, 16} 



1 C7. There is a large emi-;sions reduction potential associare-d ,11th existing urban and rural 
2 settlements and scope to a,·oid emission.s from settlements yet to be built, including the design, 
3 size and use of buildings. The scale and pace of U1'banisatio11 around the wol'ld risks carbon lock-
4 in bur also pro\ldes an oppornmity to design and build low-carbon cities couducfre to low-carbon 
5 lifestyles and redmologies. (1rigl, co11fitl,11ce) {8.2, 9.3, 9.4, 9.5) 

6 C7.I. Building new cities could require 90 billion tonnes of raw mate,ials per year by 2050 in a 
7 baseline scemrio, up from 40 billion towies in 2010. Embodied emissions from construction materials 
8 represented 18% of total GHG emissiou.s from the. building sector in 2018. Embodied emissions can be 

9 reduced through extending the lifetime. of buildings and their components and reducing waste. Using 
10 bio-base.d/,1..-ood-based materials aud nature-based solutions are opportunities for temporary carbon 
11 storage in buildings (medium confidence). In scenarios likely to limit global warming to 2°C or below 
12 while meeting sustainable development goals, indirect emissions would be reduced by 91 %, direc.t 
13 emissions reduced by 69%, and embodied emissions by 31 %. This refle<:ts the expected role. of 
14 embodied emissions if the zero energy/carbon concept is applied. (medium co11fide11ce) {8.3, 9.3, 9.4, 
15 9.5) 

16 C7.2. Decarbonisation of the bttilding sec.tor requires: suf!icieucy measures., such as building design, 
17 size and use., to reduce the. demand for energy and mate.rials; e.fficiency measures to reduce ene.rgy 
18 consumption by providing acc.ess to the. best available technologies; and on-site re.uewables to address 
19 remaining e.uergy demand. Buildings are moving from a passive. to an active r-ole in the. ene.rgy system, 
20 generating decaroouised powe,· that c;ui contribute to the flexibility of the. energy system. Direc.t F-gas 
21 emissions from heating and cooling systems can, with policy suppo,t, be addressed through 
22 technological solutions. (high co1ifi:de11ce) {9.4, 9.5, 9.IO) 

23 C7.3. Reducing urban pe.r capitru emissions through resourc.e.-e.fficient and compact wban gro\v1h 

24 would help offset increases in uroan population (high confidence). Urban and land-use planning that 
25 prioritises resource-e.fficie.nt infrastruc.ture., promotes strate,gic densifkatio:n, and creates compact, 
26 \1.,-alkable. neighbourhoods cowiected by transit, v.rith associated price iustrume.uts can reduce tu·ban 
27 eue,·gy use and GHG emissions by 36-54% in 2050, compared to a "bu.siness-as-usual" baseline. 
28 (medium co1ifidence). {8.2, 8.3, 8.4., 8.5, 8.6, 8. 7) 

29 C7.4. Nanu·e-based solutions to mitigate climate change, such as uroan forestry and greeu 
30 infl'astn>enu·e. can sequeste,· crubon while achieving multiple co-beuefits (higlr confidence). Green roofs 
31 and green facades, netwo1'ks of parl:s and opeu spaces} protec.tion of urban nature., tu·ban agriculht.re-, 
32 and water-sensitive design offer a wide range of adaptation co-be.Ile.fits includiug flood mitigation, 
33 reduced pressw-e on urban sewe,· systems, reduced urban heat island effec.ts, and public health (/Jig/, 
34 confide11ce). {8.4) 

35 CS. Reaching zero GHG e1D1ss1ons from industry would require coonlinated action 
36 throughout value chains and take-up of the full range of mitigation options. These include: end-
37 use demand management; energy and materials efficiency; circular material flows; emi-;sion free 

38 electlicity, fuel and feedstock; and carbon capture storage and utilisation. (higlr coufidenct>) {11.2, 
39 11.3, 11.4) 

40 CS. l. The. basic materials indus1iries account for 60-700/4 of industrial GHG and CO2-emissions. 
41 Mate,ial intensity, defined as the stock of manufactured capital per unit of GDP, is increasing as dem.,ud 
42 for higher mate.rial living standards increases. Pe.r capita material stocks in several developed countries 
43 have saturated. (11igl, confidence) {l 1.2) 

44 CS.2. Ewissiou,,; from the production of primary materials could reach zero or become negative with 
45 combinations of direc.t and indirect electrification, biofuels, CCU and CCS. This could involve. higher 
46 production costs but small increase.s iu costs to final consume.rs. Many technology options are in pilot 
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1 stages and require inteasive commercialisation e.fforts. A transition of industty towards zero emissions 
2 requires substantial scaling up of elecbicity, gas, hydrogen, recycling, an.d othe,· infrastructure. It also 
3 eutails the phase-out ofblast fumaces in steebnaking and conversion of chemical indusbies to low GHG 
4 feedstocks and fuels. (high confidence) {11.3) 

5 CS.3. Some :scenarios achieve close to net zero emissions from the most energy intensive industries 
6 (steel, chemicals, and ce,neut) by 2050. Reduced matmals de,uand, more recycling, and electrification 
7 can lowe.r mitigation costs and the need for CCS, but. these options are not. we.11 represented in published 
8 scenarios. Demand for plastics has bee.u growing more than for any other material sinc.e. 1970. 
9 Mitigation challe.uges in dude the more than 99% relianc.e. on fossil feedsto<:ks, very low rec.ye.ling rates, 

10 and high pe.trochemic.al process emissions. At the same time, plastics c.au also he.lp reduce emissions, 
11 for example., as au insulation material in power cables or for preserving food. There. are no shared 

12 visions for fossil-free plastics. (11igh co1ifld,mce) {11.4, Box 11.2) 

13 CS.4. Demand management, materials e.fficiency and more. circular ma1erial flows can substantially 
14 reduce the demand for virgin basic materials (e.g., steel, cement, alsuuinium, and plastics) and 
15 associated emissions, but are less ex-plored and prac.tically applied than o·ther mitigation options (ltigh 
16 confidence). (11.3, 11.4) 

17 CS.5. Reaching zero emissions may reshape where energy inteasive industry is located, how value 
18 chains are organised, and what gets trauspoi1ed. Regions with bountiful solar and wind resources, or 
19 methane co-located with CCS geology, may become exporters of hydrogen, hydrogen carriers, and 
20 eue,·gy intensive basic mate,ials. (medium co1ifldence) {Box 11.1} 

21 CS.6. Light indust,y and ru.1,mfactwing can be largely decaroouised thirough switching to low GHG 
22 fuels (e .. g., biofuels and hydrogeu) and electricity (e .. g., forelec.trotherru.1l heating and heat pumps) (high 

23 confidence). (11.4, Table 11.4) 

24 C9. The Agticulture, Forestry and Od1er Land Use (AIOLU) sec-tor can pro,ide large-scale 
25 GHG emi-;-sio11 reductions and laud-based CDR at relath-ely low cost, but cannot compen.sate for 
26 slow mitigation in other sector5, The pro,i.sion of renewable resources ran facilitate mitigation in 
27 other sectors throug,h substitution for fossil fuels and otber GHG-iutensfre products (higlr 
28 coufidence). Implementation is challenging and context specific. A,cbie\lng sustained resu.Jts, 
29 under climate change pressure-s, while- marimising co-benefits related to food and fibre 
30 secmity, social and biological dh-ersiry, ec,osystem senices and sustainable deYeJopment, requires 
31 appropriate country specific policies and :significant iln-estment. {7.4, i.6, ?.i, l2.5, 12.6} 

32 C9. l. The. mitigation poteutial from AFOLU is approximately 9±3 GtCO,-eq }T., betweeu 2020 and 
33 2050 at a cost of up to 100 USD/tCO,-eq (medium confidence). Reduced land convenion/increased 
34 land protection, enhanced management, and restoration of forests, wetlands, sav3llll3s and grasslands 
35 can reduce emissions and/or sequester caroon by 6.1±2.9 GtCO,-eq }T.,. The agriculture mitigation 
36 potential fi:om soil c.arbon manageme.ut. i.:n croplands and grasslands~ agroforesby, biochar, rice 
37 cultivation,, and livestock and nutrient. m3ll.3geme.ut is 3.9±0.2 GtC02~. yi .. 

1
. Dem.and-side me.asw-es 

38 including shifting to plant-based diets and reducing food waste., can provide 1.9 GtCO,-eq y,··1 potential 
39 through divert~ agiicultw·al produc.tion (excluding laud-use change). In sceuarios published since. 
40 SRl.5, the mitigation estimate from CCS (BECCS) has £1llen and is now 0.8 median (0-{i.3) 
41 GtCO, y,'1 in 2050. Bioenergy ( especially from side. streams) can have sul>stitution effects in the euergy 
42 and transpo,t sectors of2.8-7.0 GtCO, }T., (medium confidence). (7.4) 

43 C9.2. In scenarios that limit waiming to l.5'C and 2'C, global mitigation effo,ts in AFOLU are 
44 increased 5-fold within the. next decade, and more than I 0-fold by 2050. Giveu cwTeut institutional and 
45 policy constraints, au estimated investment shift of more than $400 billion y,··1 and poteutial trade-offs 
46 with other ecosystem servic.es, this level of abatement. is difficult to a.chieve. despite the technic.al 
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1 potential (high co11fidence). AFOLU is challenging bec;it•se of its decentralised nature and the. distinct 
2 value sys1ems associated with land tenure and management, with millions of landowners under diverse 
3 c.ultwal, economic. and politic;,! circ.umstances (high confide11ce). (7.5, 7.6) 

4 C9.3. Agric.ultural land requirements may be. red.uced through sustainable. intensific;ition, reduced 

5 food Joss and wastes, and dieta,y change (medium co11fide11ce). Ac.live management approaches that 
6 main1aiu c;irbon stocks on the land while sufficiently producing food, feed, fuel and fibre c;in deliver 
7 mitigation while making laud available. for othe.r uses, including agriculht.ral and foreshy re.newables 
8 resources. {7.4, 7.7) 

9 C9.4. Improved quantification of laud-based mitigation ac.tivities and their aciditioo.ality in recent 
10 ye.ars has provided better insights about where and which land-based activities c.an be impleme.uted, 
11 their positive and negative inte.ractions mi6.gation activities with othe.r ecosys1em servic.es, and their 
12 potential costs. These data pro-due.ts and new technologies will allow a wider array of actors, induding 
13 priva:e businesses to take more me'1ningful actions and pro,ide funding (medium confidence). The. 
14 move to 'net zero• cities, building-;, industries and organisations is expec.ted to increase. the fuwic.ing 
15 for caroon offsets and production of renewable mate,ials in the. AFOLU sector (high co11fide11ce). (7.4) 

16 Cl 0. Carbon dioxide reino,·al (CDR) is necessary to adtie\·e net zero GHG emi.s-sions and is an 
17 elemmt in most scenatios that li1nit warming to l.5°C-2°C by ·HOO (higlr coufideuce). The 
18 amount of CDR deployment depends largely 011 supply- and demand-side emission reductions. 
19 CDR oprion.s Yary in their mitigation potentials, technology readine-S-s, co-benefits and trade-offs 
20 ,,ith other societal goals, and goYernance requirements. {12.3, 12. 7} 

21 ClO.t. In the context. of net zero emissions, CDR can counterbalance residual GHG emissions that. 
22 ai·e. difficult to abate (e .. g., from, aviation, ,hipping, agriculture and some industrial activities). CDR 

23 could also provide net negative. emissions at the global level e.nabling the. renuu from te.mponuy 
24 ovenhoot of temperature thresholds. {12.3) 

25 CJ0.2. Biological CDR methods are generally Jess expensive. but more ,ulnerable to reversal than 
26 technological approaches. Some biological methods such as afforestatioulreforestatiou or ecosystems 
27 rest01ation (e.g., wetlands) have Jong been practiced. Prac.tical ei,pelience with technologic;il 
28 npp1·cnchC3 :mch o.3, DU·cct Air Copt:u.rc nndCCl.tbon Storage (DACCS), EnhClllced!v!ine.ml Weathering 

29 or Ocean A!k;ilinity Enhancement, or hyb1id approaches such as BECCS, is still limited, with greater 
30 needs for R&D. (7.4, 12.3) 

31 CJ0.3. The potential for DACCS is limited primarily by access to low caroon energy and cost (60-500 
32 USD teo,·1). Enhanced \Veathering has the.potential to remove. 4-100 GtCO, }T.,, at costs ranging from 
33 24-578 USD teo,· 1. Ocean-based approaches have the potential to remove. I-JOO GtCO, yr 1 at costs 
34 of 40-500 USD teo,· 1 (medium confidence) (12.3) 

35 CJ0.4. Govemance challenges for CDR options at the. national level ai·e. not fundamentally different 
36 from those. for emissions reduction m.e.asw-ts. CDR options may have. positive. 01 adverse. side. effects 

37 on ecosys1em services and the SDGs. Inceutivising CDR is c.im-eo.dy hampe.red by a range of socio-
38 economic, technical and governance barrien (medium confidence). (12.3, 12.7) 

39 Cll. AclliE"in2 ambitious 1niti2ation depends 011 costs as well as on o,·ercomini a llider l'anie 
40 of societal feasibility challenges. ~litigation likely to li1nit global warming to be-low 2°C may affect 
41 global GDP gronttb by less than 0.1 percentage points per year, llithout accounting for the co-
42 benefits of 1nirigatio11, and tbe benefits or m·oided climate change i1npacts. Costs in each sector 

43 depei1d 011 the realised mitigation potei1rial; in aggregate, low-co.sr abatement options could 
44 redu('e emissions by more than 50% below 2018 leYels by 2030. Eady action and a dh-ersified 

45 mitigation portfolio can smooth out feasi>ility challenges and reduce disrupdons, wltlle delayed 
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1 action inc1"E'ase-s ,eha][leoges to both ,economic aod societ,a1 feasibility aft,e,:r 20,30,. (l•igh co11.fid2uce 
2 (Figure SPl\,1.9', Figu~e-SPll'I.10) {3.6 3.8, 12.?, 12.3} 

3 Cl 1.1. Tue total mitigation potential achie\.i-ab]e by the year 2030, bMed on sectoral assessments, is 
4 .s1.diki.ent to :reduce global GHG emissm.om to half of ffle-ir 2018 level. Option£ 'livith mitigation costs 

5 lower than USD 20 tCO1 ·1 make u.p more than half of this potential, and some ha.v,e benefits tb.a.t exceed 
6 costs .. Toe potential for such options has increased .since .AR.5. Lm.i\r-cost options are as\.'ailable for all 
7 sectors. (high agreammt, 1,,,eiJium oidence) (Fign1'e SPM.9) {12.2} 

8 C 11.2. Pathways likelry ·to ruwt gfobal wanning ro below 2 •c entail losses in global GDP behveen 1. 6% 

9 and 3.5% of baseline leveb io 2050, and behi1,teen 2.1% and 4.3% m pathways tb.at are likely to umit 
10 gfobal wmm1og to be-low 15°C 'IIVttib o.r ll4·itihont temperature o\rershoot The aggregate economic costs 

11 of least-cost mitigation pathways likely to limit v..rarming to 2°C are likely to be sm.3Ue1' o\.~er the long-
12 te.rm tiillilll the aggregate economic benefits in terms of avoided impacts, e\.·-e.n without aeico1Wting for 
13 tihe co-benefi:tis of mi.tigation and :non--m.arket damage..s: ftom climate chmge. Tue.§e mouet,ai:y estimates 

14 nndtti,ndue impacts on the well-being of poorer households and cou.:ntries:. (high confidence) {3.6} 

15 Cl L3. Modelled mitigation patbv..rays ,vbich umit global wanning to 1.:5°C o.r likefy 2°C \.l.rith.om 
16 tempa·ature o\rermoot are characte11sed by high upfront investments and rapid near-iterm 
17 trrulSfomiations, but ha.\,e lower long-term costs thm those with rempernture overshoot. The modelled 

18 cost-optimal balance of mi.tlgation effort over time strongly depends on the social discount :rate lllS!ed 
19 Loi.iver disconnt:rates favourearlie1' miti.g,ation, 1reducing both temperamce o\refi.hoot and relfanoe on:ne1 
20 negative carbon emissions. p .6} 

21 Cl ].4. Ihe feasibility challenges: associated 'llvitn response options depend ou gector-specific enabling 
22 conditions and barn.em. Soiar energy, iv:ind energy·, demmd side management, change~ in building 

23 constn1ctiou methods, foel efficiency, electromobility and transitions io url:J<m systems generally 
24 experience more euabling c.ondlitioris and face fo\tver b.uriei-s thm rmde-ar energy and teclinolo gical 
25 CDR options (high confidence). (Figme SP~[l0) {Iable ]2.2, 12.3} 

26 Cl ].5. Tue feaJ.i.bilityoftransitio:ns at the ~ystem lev,el is context-specific and depen& ou development 
2 7 leveh and institutional capacity. Feasibility chaUeuges are lmked to emis~on reduction rate-s rntiher tihan 

28 emission [e\re.Js. Eady action to mitigate clitna.te change can smooth out feasi.bili ty ch:1Uenge-S and 

29 reduce di-stUptions, and avoid increasing challeuges ro fe.asibility beyond 2030. A divei-sified ponf olio 

30 of mitigation options can i.mp.rmte the feasibility of tnuisitio:ns at the system level (lriglr confidence). 
31 (H.gru,e SP~L 10) {3. 8 Cro-sb-Ohaptel" Box 4 :in Chapter 4} 

32 

33 
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Figure SPM.9 I Overview of emission reduction options per sector, providing an indicative value of the emission reduction potential in 2030 (GtC02-eq), broken 
clown into cost categories. {Table 12.2} 
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2 Figure SPM.10 I Feasibility challenges of sectoral transitions and system wide changes: The left panel 
3 shows that the feasibility of response options depends on geophysical, environmental, technological, economic, 
4 social and institutional enabling conditions and baffiers which vaiy across sectors. The 1ight panel shows the 
5 time evolution of a composite indicator of feasibility challenges, aggregating multi-dimensional metiics 
6 computed from AR6 scenaiios compatible with 1. 5°C-2°C end-of-centmy temperatures. The 'black' and 'grey' 
7 lines represent averages of scena1ios with global climate policy starting in 2020 or in 2030 respectively. {3. 8, 

8 6.4, 7.4, 8.6, 9.10, 10.8, 11.4, 12.3} 
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1 D. i\•Iitigation, adaptation, ancl sustainable developtnent 

2 Dl. Ambitious mitigation and deYelopment goals cannot be met through incremental change. 
3 Shifting deYelopment pathways towards su.staiuability opens up a wider range of options than 
4 focusing on mitigation alone (medium e,•ideuce, ldgl, agreement), The way count1ie-s de\·elop 
5 determines their capacity to accelerate mitigation and at the same time achie\·e other sustainable 
6 de,·elopmeur objecth-e-s (medium coufitleuc,). (Figure SP!\1.1) {Cross-Chapter Box 4 in Chapter 
7 4, 4.3} 

8 D I. I. In the abseuce of climate mitigation, development objectives are likely to be. compromised. 
9 With the. c.arefnl design of mitigation policies, reducing GHG emissiou,s and the achie.veme.ut of other 

10 development objec.tives can go h.,ud in hand. Mitigation may nevertheless entail trade.-offs with the 
11 achievement of other national devefopmeut. objectives, which need to be. addressed in policy 
12 impleme.utation. Conflicts be.tween mitigation and other developme.ut objectives c.an act as an 
13 impediment to climate ac.tion and can be amplified by vested interests. { Cross-Chapte,· Box 4 in Chapter 
14 4, 4.3, 13.2} 

15 D 1.2. Continuing along existing development pathways is unlikely to achieve rapid and deep emission 
16 reduc.tions. ~litigation conceived as incremental change would achieve less than approaches which 
17 broaden the set of levers and enablers of trausformatiou.'l! change. Adopting policy packages aimed at 
18 shifting development pathways towards sustainability opeu.s up opportunities to achieve. multiple 
19 development objec.tives, including climate. mitigation, sin,ultaueously (medium confideuce). Pathways 
20 in which policies are. designed to reach multiple sustainable. development objec.tives c.an in some. cases 
21 eutail additional costs that are lower th.,u the benefits. {3.6, 4.3, 13.8, 13.9, \VGII SPlv!} 

22 D 1.3. Choices made by decision-makers, citizens, the. private sector and social stakeholders can 
23 influence societies' developme.ut pathways. Such shifts c.au be enabled by drawing upon a range of 
24 policies and ac.tiou.s going beyond mitigation. Shifting development pathways entails fundamental 
25 ch.,uges in energy, urban, building, industrial, trauspo,t, and laud-based systems, as well as changes in 

26 behaviour and social practices. Overcoming inertia and locked-in practices may face opposition. The 
27 necessary transfomiatioual changes are likely to be more acceptable if rooted in the development 
28 aspir.itions of the economy and society within which they take place (medium confidence). {13.8} 

29 D2. Tran.sition pathways entail disaiburional con.sequences such as change-s in employment 
30 and economic sn·ucrure (lrigl, coufidence). Pathways that prioritise equity and allow broad 
31 stakeholder participation can enable broader con.sensu.s for the tnnsformarional changes implied 
32 by deeper mitigation efforts (/rig/, e,;J"denct>, medium agreement), {4.3, 4.5, 13.2, 17 .3~ 17 ,4} 

33 D 2 .1. Transition path\1..-ays clepe.ud ou countries' specific resource endo\1/ments, equity con.side.rations, 
34 existing development patterns, the speed of ac.tiou, and coute.xt.-specific issues that may enable or act as 
35 a bame,·. Toe.y may imply large employment and economic stnicturnl changes, and stranded assets, and 
36 may have distributional cousequeuces (ltig/J co11jide11ce). Ambitious mitigation pathways will affec.t 
37 industries, individuals, and societies that. depend on fossil re.venues and fossil-related jobs with 
38 particular challeuges in developing countries. {4.3, 4.5, 17.3} 

39 D 2.2. The. just transition concept has become recognised internationally, tying togethe,· social 

40 movements, trade tw.ions, and other ke.y stakeholde1-s to ensure equity is better accounted for in low-
41 carbon transit.ions. Just transitions at international, national, re,gioual and toe.al scales can ensure. that 
42 \1/orkers, frontline coountllllties and the vulnerable are not left behind iu low-carbon pathways (medium 
43 confidence). Estimates show larger employment opportunities associated with c.le.aue.r forms of energy 
44 than fossil fuels. In the. land sec.tor, wit.igatiou is most succ.essful where synergies with other fuuc.tious 
45 of laud are addressed in au equitable.manner. {4.5, 6.3, 7.4,17.3} 
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1 D 2.3. Lack of integration of envirolllllental justice iu c.Limate mitigation activities, including inclusive 
2 part.icipat.ion and distribution of iu.stitut.iooal capacities, risks growing inequality at all levels. Pathways 
3 that take into account equity can enable broade.r consensus for the trau.sfonnatioo.al changes implied by 
4 deeper mitigatiou effo,ts. (high confidence). Equity and justice are. impo11ant euabling conditions for 
5 e.ffe.c.tive dim.ate mitigation. Instihitions and goveru...,uc.e. that address equity and supporting narratives 
6 that promote just ·transitions can build broade,· support for climate policym.iking (medium confidence). 
7 Multiple countries now have.• Just Transition' instihltions or :frame\1/ork agreeme.uts. { 4.5, Figure 4.10, 
8 13.2, 13.3, 13.6, 13.8, 13.9, 17.4}. 

9 D3. !\litigation options are linked to the Sustainable De,·elopmen1 Goals (SDGs) in multiple 
10 ways, inYohiug botb syuergie-s and tnde-offs. Tlte linkages are context specific, depending on the 
11 sector, the timing of mitigation actions, policy design and effecth-eness. ~bny adYerse linkage-s 
12 can be compensated or a,·oided "itb complementary policies, imeg1'ated cross sectoral re-spouse..s, 
13 finance, and partnerships (medium confideuce). {5.3, i .4, 9.8, 10.1, 11.5, 12.4, 12.6, 13.S, 17 .1, 17.3} 

14 D 3.1. Ambitious mitigation is a pre-requisite for achieving the. SDGs, with particular challenges in 
15 relation to \11.tlnerable populations and ecosystems whose c.apacity to adapt to climate impacts is limited 
16 (medium confid,rnce). Synergies and trade-offs between mitigation and sustainable development 
17 concern access to food, water and e.ue.rgy and rivalry for resources. Syue.rgies and trade-offs c.au result 
18 di.rec.tty from mitigation ac.tion in a given sec.tor or indirec.tly from mitigation actions in othe.r sectors. 
19 (3.7, 12.6, 13.8, E7.l, 17.3} 

20 D 3.2. In the. btt.ilding sec.tor, ene.rgy e.fficiency and inte,gra.tion of reue\1..-able. energy contribute to 
11 achieving almost all SDGs (ltiglt confidence). In the. transpo,t sec.tor, the. adoption of elec.tro-mobility, 
22 shifts to public transport and active. travel can benefit air quality, health, improve access to education 
23 and financial services and promote gender equality (medium confidence). In the. AFOLU sector, 
24 agroforestry, avoided de.forestation and re.forestation can provide land c.arbon storage and biomass for 
25 multiple uses, while enhancing biodiversity and essential ecosystem servic.es. Practices such as soil and 
26 livestock management c.au promote. conservation of biodive-1-sity and ecosystem seivices as \1/ell as 
27 human well-being. Depending on the. starting point, dietary choices involving food with low GHG 
28 emissions can be associated with health co-benefits (high confidence). (Figw·e SPM.11) (5.3, 7.4, 9.8, 
29 IO.I, 12.4} 

30 D 3.3. Pote.utial trade-offs between mitigation measures and sustainable development exist iu are.as 
31 such as employme.ut, food deprivation. wate.r stress, land u.se, biodiversity and local building materials, 
32 as well as access t.o and the affordability of energy, food and water. If deployed poorly, AFOLU options 
33 that displace other land uses, such as widespread planting of monoculture plantations providing biomass 
34 for biochar, bioe.ae.rgy and other biobased products, can cause. negative outcomes for food sec\Ulty and 
35 other aspects of sustainable development. At ve,y high deployment, bioene,·gy with CCS (BECCS) 
36 could lead to adverse side. eJfects (medium confidence). Trade-offs can be addressed by complementruy 
37 policies and investments or with the. design of inte,grated cross sedoral policies (medium confidence). 
38 (Figure SPM.11) (3.7, 7.4, 17.1, 3.7} 

39 D 3.4. Increasing welfare and meeting the SDGs implies an increase in demand for materials, produc.ts 
to and seivices. Meeting demands for rene\1..-able materials and products and access to services has positive. 
U impac.ts ou human wellbeing and participation iu mitigative ac.tiou. Literature publishe.d sinc.e. AR5 
t2 shows that dec.e.ut living standards, e.ucompassiug many SDG dimensions, m·e achievable with lowe.r 
t3 e.ue.rgy use .. Deve.lopment pathways involving lower energy demand and gre.ater use. of laud-based 
t4 resou.rc.es have. overall lower trade-offs with sustainable development than those involving high levels 
,s of energy demancl and large-scale deployment ofCDR. (medium confidence) (5.2, 11.5} 

'6 
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3 Figure S-PM.11 I Impact of mitigation options on SDGs. Trade-offs and synergies between sectoral mitigation 
4 options and the SDGs. Dark blue implies that. S}nergies are expected, light blue that both S}nergies and trade-
5 offs could be expec.tecl, and bro,,nlred that trade-offs can be expected. Grey is med to indicate that the measw-e 
6 is not applicable for the particular SDG based ou the literature. 

7 

8 

9 D4. Some response options hare implications for both adaptation ancl mitigation, im·oh·ing 
10 both synergiM and trade-offs. Integrated approaches to adaptation and mitigation planning and 
11 implementation could lead to more efficient and c.ost-effe.:tire policies aligned with sustainable 
12 de,·elopment, pro,iding n·acle-offs are identified ancl addressed. {13.8, 17.1, 17.3} 

13 D4.L !Both din1ate change mitigation and adaptation are scale dependent and context specific. 
14 Especially in developing countries, there is a strong link between sustainable development, vulnerability 
15 and climate risk because limited economic, social and institutional resources can result in low adaptive 
16 capacities (high confidence). Resource constraints also lead to low capacities in relation to climate 
17 change mitigation. {17.3} 
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1 D 4 .2. ~(any mitigation actions m 11.utian settlem.ents have adaptation benefits. Green roofs and green 
2. facades~ nero.rorks of parks and open spaces, protection of urban nature (e.g., forests and \Vetla:nds) 
3 w:ban agriculture, and ,;vater-sensitwe design am support flood mi.tigatiio~ redocai pressure on urban 
4 ei.ver system and redw:e 1-mban heat island effects. {8.2} 

5 D 4.3. Many land-related actions that contribute to din1c,ite change mitigation can also oontnlJute to 
6 ada_ptatio~ com.batting desertification and l3ndl degradatio~ mhancing food secnrlty through mcreases 
7 in yields, and improving re llience ·by ~raining the producttvity of the land Restoration of 
8 mangroves andcoostall \ltretlands mcreases carbon~ redrn::es coruital erosion and protects from stonn. 
9 surges and can also miti_g:ate the iimpacls of sea level rise and extreme \\rec1 her along the coastline (high 

10 confidenc€). Calieill integration of ntitigation options \llith existing land uses helps ro nw.1rinuse trade-
11 offs and m.axunise s,ynergjes (mediu1n conjid'flnce). { 4. 4 12.5= 13. 8} 

12 D 4. 4. Some mitigation options m the agrirnlture food md land use sectors knle mixed impacts on 
13 foodl and ,;vater aoces~ andl poll~ alleviatio~ de.spite having posibll·e mitigation and adaptation 
14 impacts. These include agroforesby and large-scale bioenergy plantations. Fast gnnving monoculture.s. 
15 and hydropcnver plants can compromise food and \\rater access and poverty alleviation. { 17. 3} 

16 D 4.5. Financial, teclrnica[ and human resomces for unp]r:mentmgjoint ntiti___.l!,3.tion and adaptation are 

7 lin.1ded. International chim ate finance has been dominated by mitigation projects. Financial c:onstramts 
18 in relation to jomt mitigation and adaptation relating to the agrioulrnrn and forestry sectors apply to 
19 green fimds government organisations and irnfemationm c:lil:nate inan~ mcluding nmltiateral 
2.0 de\relopn1ent banks. {17.3} 

2.1 



1 E. Strengthening the response 

2 :El. Accelerated system transitions consistent mtb sustainable deYelopment can be suppo11ed 
3 by enhancing enabling conditions, including g0Yen1anc.e and institutions, inten1arional 
4 cooperation, policy insh111Dents, finance and inYestment, inno,·ation, capacity building, and 
5 beha,iour ancl lifes~·le change. Suc.c.essful system h·ansirions require different combinations of 
6 enabling conditions that depend on local contexts. No single enabling ,conclition, nor any single 
7 policy insh111Dent, is sufficient. (l'ery• ltiglt co11jide11ce) {3.8, 4.4, 5.6, 13.9•, 13.2, 15.6, 16.5, 17.4} 

8 E I. I. Stringent mitigation pathways are associated with accelerated system transition~. Different 
9 emission pathways face different feasibility challenges and patterns of lock-in. Context-dependent 

10 combinations of enabling conditions can accelerate and strengthen system transitions, initiate self-
11 reinforcing dynamics, and overcome barriers, realising both mitigation and broader sustainable 
12 developu1ent goals (high corifidence). (3.8, 4.4, 13.8, 13.9, 17.4} 

13 E 1.2. Strong institution~ and governance arrangen1ents enable an1bitious clintate action and can help 
14 bridge in1plementation gaps. Key challenges include strategy setting, coordination and mediating 
15 divergent interests. Climate governance includes both direct efforts to target greenhouse gas emissions, 
16 as well as mitigation outcomes resulting from effons that achieve multiple unitigation and development 
17 objectives. (!11edi11m corifidence) {13.2, 13.4, 13.8} 

18 E 1.3. Governance for clintate mitigation and shifting development pathways is enhanced when 
19 tailored to national and local contexts. Cliniate governance is in1pacted by material endowments, 
20 cultural-institutional understandings, levels of economic development, domestic political systems, and 
21 national regulatory systems. (very high confidence). Sub-national and urban actors are playing a 
22 growing role, re.flee.ting local concern~ and context in decision-making and stimulating experin1entation 
23 (high confidence). (13.2, 13.3, 13.4, 13.5, 13.8} 

24 I:2. Accelerating action on climate mitigation and shifting deYelopment pathways requires the 
25 presence of enablin.g conclitions that integrate policy goals and cross-society responses to meet 
26 multiple, linked objecti,·es. Policy mixes can help address multiple objectiYes. (l'er:r ltiglt 
17 co11fit/e11ce) {9.9, 13.6, 13.7, 13.8, 13.9, 16.5} 

28 E 2.1. Climate legislation can incentivise mitigation by providing directional signals to actors via: 
29 targets; creating institutions and legally enforceable implementation mechanisms; enabling 
lO coordination; creating a basis for transparency and accountability; mainstreanting mitigation into 
l1 developu1ent processes; establishing and reinforcing changes in technology and infrastructure; and 
l2 creating focal points for collective action (medium confidence). {13.2} 

l3 E 2.2. Market-based inmuments are increasingly prevalent, ,vith carbon pricing covering about 20% 
l4 of global CO, emissions (high confidence). Design decisions such :as coverage, exen1ption~, 
l5 adjustments to the emissions cap or tax level and redistribution of the revenue generated affect the 
l6 outcome of these instruments. Carbon pricing is most effective if implen1ented along principles of 
l7 fairness and equity. Eannarking revenue for green infrastmcrures or transparently returning it to 
l8 taxpayers increases the political acceptability of carbon pricing (high confidence). {5.4, 9.9, 13.6} 

l9 E 2.3. Regulatory instruments can play an important role in mitigation. Financial incentives and 
~o regulations have contributed to cost reductions and increases in the deployn1ent of renewable energy 
n (high confidence). Voluntary approaches may also reduce GHG emission~ and suppot1 transformation 
~2 towards low emissions systems (medium confidence). (9.9, 13.6} 

~3 E 2.4. International interactions of national mitigation policies can both negatively and positively 
w impact other countries. Reductions in qtiantities and prices of fossil fuels produced and exponed and 
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1 the value of fossil fuel assets tend to negatively affect other countries (p1edi11111 confidence). Markets 
2 for emission reduction credits and spill over effects from technology development and diff\1Sion tend to 
3 benefit other countries (high confidence). Emissions 'leakage' - the change in enlissions arising from 
4 shifts in production, consumption and investment elsewhere as a result of mitigation policies in one 
5 countty-has been limited in practice (high confidence). {13.7} 

6 !E 2.5. Climate nlitigation, shifting development pathways, and exploiting synergies between multiple 
7 objectives can be achieved by integrating policy across different doniains. \Vell-<lesigned policy mixes 
8 can address multiple objec.tives and enable a transition, if they are comprehensive, balanced across 
9 objectives, and conqstent in terms of design. (very high confidence) (13.8, 13.9, 16.5} 

10 iE3. People act ancl cont1ibute to clim.1te change mitigation as consumers, role models, 
11 citizens, inYestors, ancl professionals. In all roles, inclhicluals can conn·ibute to oYen.oming 
12 baniers ancl enable climate change mitigation. (ltiglt co11fttlence). Inclhiclual beha,ioural c,hange 
13 in isolation c.annot recluc.e GHG emissions signific.antly (medi11111 co11fide11ce). {5.2, 5.3, 5.4, 5.5, 
14 5.6, 9.9, 13.2, 13.5, 13.8} 

15 !E 3.1. Social, infrastrucrural, and cultural lock-in can act as a barrier to change at individual and 
16 sectoral levels. Behavioural change cannot reduce GHG enlissioms significantly if it is not embec!ded in 
17 structural, cultural and institutional change (!11edi1011 confidence). Behavioural nudges, choice 
18 architecrures and the provision of infomiation can make modest contributions to reduce GHG emissions 
19 at the individual level, and work in synergy with price signals_ The coordination of policies, .:hoice 
20 architecrures, physical infrastnictures, new technologies and related btlSiness models could realise rapid 
21 system-level change (!11edi11111 confidence). (5.4, 5.4.5.1, 5.5, 9.9, 13.8} 

22 !E 3.2. Intermediaries such as building nianagers, landlords, energy efficiency advisers, technology 
23 installers and car dealers can influence patterns of mobility and energy con~umption by establishing 
24 low-<:arbon professional standards and practices (mediwn confidence). Providing them with greater 
25 capacity and motivation to play these roles enables climate nlitigation. Individuals with high socio-
26 economic status have the capacity and the flexibility to reduce their GHG emissions by, for e.xan1ple, 
27 avoiding flying, living car free, sv.~tching to electro-mobility, becoming role models for low-carbon 
28 lifestyles, investing in low-<:arbon businesses, and actively supporting ambitious climate policies. If 10-
29 30"/o of the population were to demonstrate commitment to low..:aroon technologies, behaviours, and 
30 lifestyles, new social noffilS would be established (higlt confidence). (5.2, 5.4, 5.5, 5.6, 9.9, 16.4} 

31 !E 3.3. Social equity increases social trust and thus the capacity for good governance and the 
32 in1plementation of direc.t mitigation efforts as well as those embedded in multiple objec.tives. Mitigation 
33 policies that take account of diverse perspectives and knowledge bases can build social trust, establish 
34 new coalitions and legitinlise ch.,nge, thtlS initiating a self-reinforcing cycle in governance capacity and 
35 policy development (!1iglt confidence). Increasing the participation of women, and racialised and 
36 marginalised groups, amplifies the impe!tlS for cliniate action. Collective action through formal social 
37 n1ovements and infomial lifestyle movements expands the potential for climate policy and supports 
38 system change .. (!1igh confidence). Cliniate strikes have given voice to youth in more than 180 cou.ntries. 
39 {5.2, 5.4, 5.5, 5.6, 13.5, 118}. 

40 iE4. EffectiYe international cooperation, inducling financial flows, technology cleYelopment 
41 ancl n·ansfe1; ancl capacity-lbuilcling for cleYeloping counttT parties, particula1iy the least 
42 deYelopecl ancl most Yuluerabl,e, can support ambitious climate goals. New forms ofinte1naitional 
43 cooperation haYe emergecl sinc.e AR5 in line with an n·ohing uncle1,;tancling of effectiYe 
44 mitigation policies, processes, ancl institutioflS. (ltiglt co11fttle11ce) {14.1, 14.2, 14.3, 14.4, 14.5, 14.6} 
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1 E 4.1. International cooperation is a driver of enhanced national an1bition and is a pre-requisite for the 
2 fulfihnent of many national pledges. International cooperation enables and strengthens national and 
3 sub-national action, at nmltiplelevels involving diverse actors. (high confidence) (14.3, 14.4, 14.6} 

4 E 4.2. The Paris Agreement's enhanced transparency-related requirements, and the increased 
5 information flow, enables adequacy assessments and con1parisons by diverse actors at multiple levels. 
6 The extent to which transparency requirements lead countries to increase the an1bition of and in1plen1ent 
7 their pledges will depend in part on the successful in1plementation of other forms of international 
8 cooperation. (!nedium conjidence) {14.3, 14.4} 

9 E 4.3. Transnational partnerships involving a range of non-state actors, inc.hiding cities, non-
10 governmental organisations, and private sector entities are playing a grO\ving role in stinlulating low-
11 carbon technology diffusion and emissions reductions (!nedi1n11 confidence). {13.3, 14.2, 14.5} 

12 E 4.4. Some sectoral agreements and institutions focus on reduc.ing emissions and help push sectors 
13 on to a low-carbon develop.men! pathway. Others, particularly related to trade and investment, tend to 
14 reinforce the proniinence of fossil fuels in specific sectors. At the national scale, smaller-scale efforts 
15 have been more effective than REDD+ in achieving emissions reduc.tions from deforestation. (medhnn 
16 co11fide11ce) {14.5, 14.6} 

17 E 4.5. The ability of countries to produce clean technologies domestically depends on the complexity 
18 of the technologies, don1estic capabilities, and the policy framework (medh1111 confidence). International 
19 cooperation can play a role in building global capacity, adapting technologies to local conditions, and 
20 developing local innovation, analysis and tran~tion planning capabilities. Enhancing financial support 
21 through existing or other arrangements for technology development and transfer may contribute to 
22 in1proving their inlplementation and effectiveness. The lack of enhanced action on technology and 
23 capacity building has the potential to undernline climate anubition and action. (!1igh confidence) {16.5, 
24 16.6} 

25 ES. Finandal flows fall short of what is nmed to achien climate goals across all sectors and 
26 regions. The abili~· to m.obilise fmance Ya1ies snbstantiall~· by c.onnn-y, resulting in a ,·a1ied 
27 outlook for the accelerated deployment of funding (high co11fitle11ce). Politic.al leadership and 
28 signalling, along with fiscal inte1.-entions and central bank regulation can fac.ilitate the role of 
29 fmance in l.lckliug climate change (medium co11fide11ce). (Figm·e SPl\I.12) {14.4, 15.2, 15.3, 15.4, 
30 15.5, 15.6} 

31 E 5. I. Current financial flows across all sectors and regions are not consistent with climate goals (!1igh 
32 co11fide11ce). In particular, international climate finance flows are not on track to meet goals established 
33 under the UNFCCC, including mobilisation by 2020 of USO 100 billion per year and progression 
34 beyond previous efforts. This has the potential to undermine climate ambition and aotion. (high 
35 co11fide11ce) {14.4, IS.I, 15.2, 15.3, 15.4} 

36 E 5.2. Near-term barriers to increased funding include rising levels of income inequality, 
37 macroeconomic uncertainty, mismatch between capital and investn1ent needs, and bias towards 
38 investing in domestic markets. Substantially increased levels of credible public finance commitments 
33 are a crucial element of a just transitio!l (high confidence). COVID-19 is exacerbating national 
40 differences in terms of fisc:al headroom and the ability to tap capital markets and is burdening many 
41 developing countries. {15.2, 15.5} 

42 E 5.3. A strong alignment ofCOVID-19 recovery packages with cliniate targets has the potential to 
43 address financing needs efficiently, and to reduce lock-in effec.ts. This reduces the burden for taxpayers 
44 in the mid-term (high co11fide11ce). Misalignment bears a :substantial risk of an increase in stranded 
45 assets. {Cross Gbapter Box I in Chapter I. I 5.2. 15.5} 



1 E 5.4. Aligning financial sec.tor and real ec.onomy regulation will facilitate an accelerated 
2 transformation of the financial sector. Relying only on financial sector regulation and the financial 
3 sec.tor's own initiatives is unlikely to result in substantial progress in the short-tenn (medium 
4 confidence). Credible signaling by governments and the international community reduces uncertainty 
5 for financial decision makers and doses transition risk gaps (high confidence). The role of the financial 
6 sec.tor as an enabler of climate action can be strengthened through political leadership and intervention 
7 that ensures an aligrunent between the financial sec.tor and mitigation policies (!1igh confidence). {I 5.6} 

8 E 5.5. Given the inertia of the financial system, its vulnerability to physical and transition climate risk 
9 in terms of financial stability as well as c.urrent lengthy cycles between the conunitruent and 

10 disbursement of international public climate financing, short-temi action is required to meet 2030 
11 funding needs. (15.2, 155} 

Sec.tor 
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Figure SPM.12: Breakdown of an-rage innstment ne-eds until 2030. 

GDP .... 
... 
"" 

Left chart: Inner boundary represents current flows (mean average of 2017 and 2018), outer bouudary represents 
ave.rage. mitigation investment ne.eds until 2030. Wing area in be.twee.u re.prese.uts resulting finance gaps by sector. 

Ag,ic.,tlture and Forests (USD 145 billion) are.base.don The Food and Land Use. Coalition adjusted for higher 
afforestation needs based on New Forest Declaration Prog,ess Reports. Energy Efficiency needs (USD 1099 

billion) are. based on IRENA (2020). Electricity sec.tor nee.ds (USD 974 billion), including T&D and storage., are 
de.rived from the. AR6 sce.uario database .. These are estimated as the. inc.re.me.utal investment uee.ds for pathways 
which limit wanning to 1.75°C-2.25°C c.ompare.d with the average. of those c.onsistent with wanning of3.0°C-

4.00C. Transport ne,eds (USD 425 billion) are.base.don estimates for new rail infrastmcture from the G20 
Infrastructure Initiative. No estimates for ne,v EVs are available. Flows represent only mitigation pe,gged tlows 
(including m,tltiple objectives, which accounts around 2% of total flows) by sec.tors prosided by CPI. Cross

sectoral Bows such as policy and national budget support and capacity building are. excluded (2% of total non-
adaptation flows). 

Right chart: 'Emerging' represents BRIGS countries. 'Developing' and 'developed' country classifications are. 
acc.ording to the IPCCcountry classification (See Annex B). Flows: Mean average of2017 and 2018 as per CPI 
breakdown, trans-:re.gional and non-regional flows (approximately 20%, of flows) allocated pro rata. Breakdown 
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of needs for agnculture and forests is based on current Bowi Challe.uge c.omm.itments due. to lad: ofbette.r data, 
afforestation nee.ds represent >50% of total ne.eds; power (electricity sector) by type of ec.onomy based on AR6 
LI\M database; energy efficiency needs based on IRENA data; l:ansport needs based on Global Infrastructure 

1 

2 

Outlook for F.ail Infrastructure nee.ds. Total GDP 2018 in constant 2017 international dollars, World Bank 
Indicator (NY.GDP.MKTP.PP.KD). 

3 E6. The cleYelopment, deployment ancl transfer of climate technologies can help adtleYe 
4 climate ancl sustainable cle,·elopment goals synergistic.ally. Acbie,ing this potential entails taking 
5 a system penpertiYe, co,·e1ing the soda), economic., ell\ironmental, financial, institutional, 
6 infrash11ctural, capacity ancl beha,ioural dimensions of technological change. (!dg!, co11jide11ce) 
7 {4.4, 5.3, 5.6, 9.9, 14.4, 16.1, 16.2, 16.3, 16.5, 16.6, Cross-Chapter Bo:i: 8 in Chapter 16} 

8 E 6.1. Technology can contribute to decoupling grow1h in human well-being from increased 
9 emission~, ensiroumental impacts, and demand for natural resources. Yet, if c.urreut panem~ of 

10 technological change continue, it may also lead to higher emissions or o1her side-effects, for instance 
11 through rebolllld effects whereby falling costs incentivise higher levels of consumption. (medium 
12 confidence) {16.1, 16.2} 

13 E 6.2. Digitalisation is fundan1entally changing all economies and societies. Digital technologies c.an 
14 increase energy and material efficiency, malcing tran~port and building systems less wasteful, and 
15 in1proving access to services. \Vithout ac.tive governance or management, they could increase energy 
16 denlalld, exacerbate inequalities and the concentration of power, raise ethical issues, reduce labour 
17 denlalld andcompromisecitizens'welfare. (mediwn cc1ifidence) {4.4, 5.3, 5.6, 9.9, 16.3, Cross-Chapter 
18 Box 8 in Chapter 16} 

19 E 6.3. Technological change, technology development and diffusion processes, and innovation 
20 policies and practices are not fully represented in modelled eutlssion pathways. Many modelling 
ll exercises have ooc!erestimatec! cost rec!uctions in renewable energy supply anc! gran\llar encl-use 
22 technologies. The role of innovation in accelerating system, transitions and triggering socio-technical 
23 tipping points, especially for deep emission reduction~, may also be underestiniated. (medium 
24 co,ifide,nce) {5.4, 16.3, 16.4} 

25 E 6. 4. Policy instruments used to promote inuo\>ation and the deployment and diffusion of new and 
26 improved technologies include public research, development and demon=tion (RD&D) investments 
27 and innovation procurement. Direct technology policy instruments have had a positive impact on 
28 innovation outputs and outcomes as measured by patents, publications, and cost reductions (medhnn 
29 co,ifidence). {16.3, 16.5} 

30 E 6.5. Policy approaches that involve a holistic perspective, encompassing all aspects of the 
31 innovation process along v.~th sustainable development goals are more effective than those that do not 
32 (medhm1 confidence). Mixes of climate, industrial and trade policies could induce progress in low-
33 enlission technologies, with spill-over effects across regions contributing to global enlission reductions. 
34 {16.4, 16.5} 


